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ACT
November Meeling
On 1 November, Dr Bob Perrin
from the Dept of Physics, Loughborough University of Technology,
UK, and Consultant to J Taylor &
Co, Bellfounders, spoke on "Why
Bells Sound the Way They Do".
Over 20 attended the talk, including
some from the local bell ringers
group.
Bob explained that bell-founding
remains a Black Art despite efforts
by himself and his colleagues, over
a period of 20 years, as scientific
consultants to the largest remaining
practitioners in Britain. He described some of the surviving medievalpracticesandintroducedthe
quaint jargon of the industry.
The geometries of various modern
bells were discussed together with
their normal modes of vibration and
hence their musical qualities. Comparisons were made with the characteristics of hand bells. Recordings of English church bells being
tolled and change-rung were included plus, for comparison, Russian.church bells being rung in
theirlocalstyie.

orderof3.5m,isavailableforinvestigations requiring such a controlled
acoustic environment. The other
areas visited included the screened
RF Room, the Electrical and Acoustic Calibration Rooms as well as the
Electrical and Acoustic Standards
Rooms.
The group was then taken to the
special acoustic room in the Communications Laboratory of the Department of Transport and Communications. Max Peace explained
the use of the room for testing
broadcast systems. Eric Taylor, who
was consultant for the acoustic design of the room, summarised the
criteria for which the room was designed and described the various
types of absorbers which were
used to obtain the required reverberation time over the frequency
range.
The tour was most interesting and
showed the range of work undertaken by the staff at the Laboratory.
Over half of the group enjoyed a
Thai Banquet at a nearby restaurant
after the meeting.
Marion Burgess

February Meeting

NSW

On 20 February a group of 18
toured the Civil Aviation Authority
Laboratories
which
have only
recently been completed. Colin
Gray, the Manager of the Measurement Laboratory, gave a short explanation of the rangeofinvestigatlons undertaken which have included sonic boom measurements,
noise certification tests and follow
up of complaints.
The group was then taken on a
tour of the various areas and Colin
was assisted by Bob Lam, who conducted one group. The storage and
retrieval of data are vitally importanttoacalibrationlaboratory,so
this information is filed in the Data
Storage Room which is located
adjacent to the Data Analysis Room.
Here the procedure for digital storage of the acoustic data for an aircraftflyoverand subsequent determination of the descriptors, EPNL,
etc, was explained. The reverberation time of the room, which can be
used for tests on the intelligibility
of signals, can beehanged by the
placement of curtains and floor
covering. A tape which highlighted
the difficulties in understanding
speech with a translation error of
approx300 Hz and for an AM transmission with high background noise
was played. The Anechoic Chamber, with internal dimensions of the

The Technical Meeting on 23
November 1989 was held at the
National Acoustics
Laboratories,
Chatswood, and took the form of a
Symposium on the recent Worksafe
Publication "Discussion Paper with
Options for a National Standard on
Occupational
Noise, and Draft
National Code of Practice". It preceded the Annual General Meeting
of the Society. About 40 people
representing
industry,
research,
consultants and occupational health
workers attended the Symposium
which had speakers from the various groups involved with preparation of the document. President of
the AAS, Bob Boyce, who was a
member of the working party preparing the document, explained the
method in which it was prepared
and those involved.
A representative of Worksafe
furtherexplainedthetripartitearrangement of government, employersandunionrepresentativesinthe
committee working on occupational
noise and the background of the
document. The eventual aim is for
regulations under the various State
Occupational Health and Safety
Acts to specify approved codes of
Practice as the required method of
hearing conservation in Industry.
A representative of the Standards

November Meeling

Association of Australia presented
their view that the regulations
should not include technical details
such as methods of measurement
and assessment, those should be
theroleofstandardsandtheregulations specify limits or levels to be
achieved.
Following the speakers there followed a lively discussion with many
of those attending participating.
Items discussed included such
things as:
• Over 50% of the workforce involved in noisy industries are
employed in businesses with less
than 50 employees and these
businesses usually do not have
the resources to implement a
hearing conservation program.
• Statistics from court cases on
workers' compensation for noiseinduced hearing loss suggest that
either there are many people susceptibletohearinglossatsound
levels less than 90 dB(A) or the
existing regulations are not being
implemented as required.
• Management needs to enforce
wearing of hearing protection
more than currently occurs.
• What is the effect of different
weighting times of instruments
given that the current 90 dB(A)
limit for eight hours was developed from studies made some
decades ago using analogue
meters with "slow" response.
• There is a confusion in the document of level versus dose versus
exposure. The requirement to use
competent technical people to
assess sound levels was not
noted in the document.
• Workers' compensation for hearinglossisnotcurrentlyahigh
priority item because it is not a
lost time injury. The costs should
be compared with costs of other
workers'compensation losses.
• There is a problem in using audiometric test results as a feedback
tool for hearing conservation programs and determining individual
susceptibility as the Unions hold
that they are medical records and
can't identify those individuals
with hearing loss to an employer.
• Some larger employers have implemented hearing conservation
programs and regular audiometric
testing but they need the support
of unions in getting employees to
wear hearing protection in high
noise level areas.
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NEWS •..
Eric LePage of NAL commented
that research is showing there is a
variation in the function of the ear
for impact noise and continuous
noise. There is evidence of damage
to hair cells being caused at impact
levels of 129 dBL. Audiometric testing does not indicate the actual
performance of the ear and there
can be a loss of performance without it showing on an audloqrarn.
There is a need to measure the
susceptibility of individuals to hearing damage so that they can be encouraged to take care and wear
hearing protection when appropriate - NAL is currently working on
a test method for this assessment
of individual susceptibility.
The symposium was followed by
the Annual General Meeting of the
Australian Acoustical Society.

Coming Events
Don Woolford will be presenting
a technical meeting for the NSW
Division in late April on hearing
impairment to
performance of
music.
The NSW Division wishes to
announce its Excellence in Acoustics Awards 1990 to be presented
at a special function later this year.
The Awards inaugurated in 198B
were established to promote and
stimulate the pursuit of excellence
in the broad and exciting field of
acoustics. By now all members of
the Society should have received a
brochure outlining details of the
Awards and featuring details of the
1988 Awards winners and highly
commended entries. All those wishing to enter should hurry asconfirmation is required in writing by
Monday, 30th April. The closing
date for submission of entries is
Monday, July 2nd. Forfurtherinformationand correspondenceenquiries should be directed to Science
Centre Foundation, Private Bag No
1, Darlinghurst NSW 2010. Phone:
(02)3316920.

QUEENSLAND
September Meeting and AGM
Mr Daniel Fournier presented an
enlightening talk on the "Sound Recording Studios" of the Oueensland
Conservation of Music preceding
the Annual General Meeting of the
Division on 29 September 19B9. The
meeting was attended by 22 mem-

bers and friends who enjoyed the
talk by Mr Fournier, who isa Senior
Lecturer in Music Technology.
December Technical Meetings
On 6 December approximately 1B
attended a technical discussion
meeting. The topics included reverberation chambers and impedance
tubes and the discussions were led
by Ron Rumble, Warren Renew and
Assoc Prof Bob Hooker.
A social meeting was held at the
home of Bob and Joyce Hooker as
a completion of the year's activities.
Over 20 guests enjoyed the convivial and relaxed atmosphere associated with wining, dining, chatting
and even swimming.
WESTPAC IV Planning
The planning for WESTPAC IV is
proceeding and information on the
Conference and Call for Papers will
be issued shortly. The Conference
will be held at Griffith University,
Brisbane, 26-2B November 1991.
The Queensland Division of the
Society, in conjunction with the
Queensland State Government, Departmentofthe Environment, is coordinatingthis Conference.

stations. The difference is substantial.
Donald's talk was followed by a
demonstration by Ross Smith of
some recordings with and without
the Optimod system.
Those who thought they would
tune to FMto hear full sound will be
disappointed. The ABC found soon
after beginning broadcasting on FM
that either the quieter passages of
music were being lost in the background sound around most receiversorthe louder parts blasted the
listener out of the room. To overcome this problem some optimisation had to be introduced.
End of Year Function
The end of year function of the
Victoria Division was held at Monash University. Robin Alfredson
addressed the group on the design
of pipe organs before giving a short
recital on the organ in the Monash
Religious Centre. Robin chose a
variety of music to demonstrate the
acoustics of the organ.
The recital was followed by
dinner at the University Club. A
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all
present.

Warren Middleton

VICTORIA
November Meeting
The November meeting of the
Victoria Division was held at the
ABC Radio Studios, Lonsdale Street,
Melbourne. Donald Woolford addressed the meeting on the subject
"ACOUSTICS - the Basis of Sound
Broadcasting and Recording". Donaid is a senior professional engineer
with the ABC in Sydney and spoke
on the importance of psychoacoustics in broadcasting.
The AM broadcasting system is
an extremely limited system with
approximately 5 dB dynamic range
and a severely restricted frequency
range. The frequency range on the
best car radio system seldom extends beyond 2.5 kHz.
The recording
engineer must
adjust the sound to enhance the
listener's perception of the sound
he is hearing from the receiver. Two
different systems are used by the
ABC in Melbourne, 3AR (Radio
National) uses a compeller or compressor/expandersystemwhile3LO
uses the Optimod System. The Optimod optimises the sound over six
octaves. The engineer basically
"flies by the seat of his pants"
using his experience to set the
equipment to what he believes is
the best result for the listener. The
difference between the two systems
can be heard between 6 and 7 pm
when "PM" is broadcast on both

Student Awards
The H Vivian Taylor Memorial
Prize for excellence in studies in
the field of acoustics has been
awarded to a student at each of the

~~~~~itn~~i~~~~t~gr~~~~~u~~~~r:g~:

trcm Royal Melbourne Institute of
Technology, Jason Grant from Chisholm Institute of Technology and
Donna Bennetts from Monash University.
Each of the recipients will receive
a cash prize of $150, one year's
student membership to the Society
and a certificate.

Call for Papers
1990 International Conference on
Spoken Language Processing,
18-22 November, 1990, KOBE,
JAPAN.
This will be the first international conference on spoken language processing by both humans
and machines
covering broad
aspects from basic research to
applications. It will be held at the
International Conference Centre in
Kobe,Japan. Abstracts of proposed
papers must be received before
30 April 1990.
Further
details:
Secretariat,
ICSLP-90, c/- Simul International
Inc, Kowa Building No 9, 1-8-10
Akasaka, Minato-ku, Tokyo, 107
Japan.
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NEWS . . .

Council Activities
The 43rd and 44th meetings of
Council were held in Sydney on
23rd and 24th November 1989 respectively. The 43rd meeting was
presided over by Mr R Boyce who
had completed two years as President of the Society following five
years as General Secretary. Office
bearers for 1990 including the new
President, Dr S E Samuels were
elected at the 44th meeting.
• Membership
At the time of the Council meeting, Society membership was 396
which is higher than it has been
for several years. Applications rose
by 33 percent and 32 new members
were admitted. The Council Standing
Committee on Membership
chaired by Mr Ken Cook and
assisted by Mr Bill Davern and
Dr John Davey elevated 18 applicants to Member grade, one to
Affiliate grade and tour to Student
grade during
the year. Fifteen
members were removed from the
Register for various reasons.
• Student Membership
In response to a submission from
the Victoria Division, Council recommended Divisions encourage students to join the Society by offering
free membership particularly to
full time undergraduates.
• Retired Members
Council considered a suggestion
from the NSW Division that the
annualsubscriptionforretiredmembers be reduced to the amount paid
Since the
by Student members.
Articles of Association give authority only to the Divisions to do
this, council recommended they
reduce the subscription as suggested on application from individual members.
• Fellows
Council was disappointed that
there had been no further elevationsto Fellow grade. It would like
to see Divisions active in developing new proposals.
• 1990 Budget
Council is expecting to spend
approxiately$30,000duringthefinancial year 1989-1990. This is a
little over $3,000 more than the previousyearandincludesincreased
allowances for travel ($5,100) and
expenditure on printing the Directory ($1,920) and Articles of Association($1,500)andthePresidents
Prize for the best annual conferencepaper($1,OOO).
Estimated expenditure on the
production ot Acoustics Australia
($9,000),
secretarial
services
($7,700) and other recurring items
(subscriptions to FASTS and IINCE
$2,000, insurance $400 and regis-

tered office fees and accountancy
$1,000), remain almost the same as
in the previous year. It is worthy
of note that the cost of producing
Acoustics Australia has not varied
significantly over several years.
The main reasons for this are due
to the editors and particularly to
the more cost effective service provided by the printers for which the
Society is extremely grateful.
• Annual Subscriptions
Council has increased annual

ed by representatives from noise
control companies. Geoff spoke on
the many benefits to be gained by
an Association of Member Companies. Companies pledged their
support and proceeded to elect the
following committee:
President: Geoff Barnes
Vice-President: Warwick Smith
Secretary: Keith Porter
Treasurer: Frank Muscroft
PUblicity Officer: Keith Porter

~e~bershipsubscriptionsfor1990

The Association's objectives are:
(a) To assist in developing a high
standard of technical excellencethroughouttheindustry.
(b) to assist in maintaining professional integrity by its memberstosafeguardtheinterests
of their clients and the public.
(c) To institute a Code of Ethics
and to support those members
acting in accordance with the
Code.
(d) Development ot Community,
Government
and
Industry
awareness of the noise control
engineering profession.
(e) To create a united voice on
issues affecting the noise controlindustry.
(f) Keeping members informed on
new technologies, standards
and regulations.
(g) To make tertiary institutions
aware of the needs of the
industry and to encourage and
foster tertiary students into our
profession.
Companies involved in the business of noise control engineering
and/orthesupply of goods and services to the industry and wishing to
become
members
or associate
members may obtain further information by writing to:

Fellow and Members-$61
AffiliatesandSubscribers-$49
Students-$36.
These increases are slightly less
than the CPI weighted average of
the eight capital cities of 7.6 per
cent for 1988-1989.
• Technical Video Library
Council strongly supported a proposal from the Queensland Division
to establish a library of video tapes
ofatechnicalnature.ltisexpected
that such a library would give members easier access to technical
talks, displays of acoustical designs
etc. The Queensland Division has
been asked to commence work on
theprojecl.
• Research and Education
During the year the Society forwarded a submission to the Committee to Review Higher Education
Research Policy.
The future of acoustics in the
Faculty of Architecture at the University of NSW came under review
following the retirement of Associate Professor Anita Lawrence from
teaching. Council made strong representations in support of continuationofcourses in acoustics.
• History of Acoustics
Dr Ferg Fricke has written to
Council suggesting that the experiencesand memories of people who
have retired from acoustics should
berecordedbeforetheyarelosl.
Council supported the idea and is
considering the necessary action
and funding.
• Ties and Scarves
All Divisions will have ties and
scarves displaying the Society logo
for sale in April this year.
Ray Piesse
General Secretary.

Association of Noise
Control Engineering
Companies throughout Australia
engaged in noise control engineeringhaveunitedtogetherandformed
the Association of Noise Control
Engineering.
On 17 March 1989 Mr Geoff
Barnes of Acoustical Design convenedtheinaugural meeting attend-

The Secretary
Association of Noise Control
Engineering
PO Box 14
Moorabbin, Vic 3189

INTER-NOISE 90
INTER-NOISE 90, the 1990 International Conference on Noise Control Engineering, will be held on
13-15 August 1990 at the Chalmers
University of Technology in Gothenburg, Sweden. Gothenburg is situated on the beautiful west coast of
Sweden.
The city
is centrally
located in Scandinavia at about
equal distances from Copenhagen,
Stockholm,
and
is
Oslo
and
Sweden's industrial centre. With
good meeting facilities, special
hotel arrangements and an exciting
social program, Gothenburg is an
ideal place for the INTER-NOISE 90
conference.

NEWS . . .
INTER-NOISE 90 is the 19th in a
series of international conferences
on noise control engineering that
have been held world-wide since
1972. The theme of INTER-NOISE
90 is "Science for Silence". The
conference is sponsored by the
Institute of Noise Control Engineeringandisbeingorganisedbythe
Swedish Acoustical Society.
Tor Kihlman of Chalmers University of Technology is the General
Chairman and Hans Jonasson of the
Swedish National Testing Institute
is the Technical Program Chairman.
Mendel Kleiner of Chalmers University is the Secretary-General.
A major equipment, materials and
instrument exhibition will beheld in
conjunction with INTER-NOISE 90.
The exhibition will include acoustical materials and devices for noise
control as well as noise control
instruments such as sound level
meters, noise monitoring equipment,
sound intensity apparatus, acoustical signal processing systems and
equipment for active noise control.
There will also be an exhibition of
silent products and quiet workplaces.
Several specialised noise control
symposia will be held before the
conference and summaries will be
~~~~~nted as papers at the conferA separate international tyre/
road noise conference will be held
in Gothenburg during the week
preceding INTER-NOISE 90.
Further information from: INTERNOISE 90, Chalmers University of
Technology, S-41296 Gothenburg,
Sweden. Tel: INT 4631722211, Fax
INT 4631722212.

FASTS Meeting
The Federation
of Australian
Scientific and Technological Societies (FASTS) Council, AGM and
Policy Forum Meetings were held
on 1 November 1989 at the National
Science and Technology Centre,
Canberra. About 60 attended despite transport difficulties.
In FASTS the member Societies
are grouped, with each group having one Board member. The AAS is
in the Physical Sciences Group
along with the Astronomical Society,
Society of Crystallographers, Microscopical Society, Optical Society,
Institute of Physics, Solar Physics
Association and the Society for
Electron
Microscopy. The new
Board member for this group is
Prof Ron MacDonald 1rom the University of Newcastle and nominated
by the Australian Institute
of
Physics.
VoI.1SNO.1"':"'-S

The new President for FASTS is
Prof Tony Wicken from University
of NSW and the two Vice-Presidents
are Judy Hammond and Angela
Delves.
The retiring President, Frank Larkins, summarised the achievements
of FASTS over the last two years.
He stated that FASTS has been
instrumental in putting science and
technology back on the political
agenda but now the challenge isto
maintain the momentum into the
future. While there have been many
contributions by FASTS, in the form
of press releases, delegations to
government submissions to committees of enquiry and services to
member societies the following are
considered achievements in which
FASTS played a major role:
• the establishment of the Prime
Minister's Science Council.
• a comprehensive Science and
Technology policy passed by the
ACTU at its September 1989 Congress.
• a National Career Fellowship
Scheme aimed at holding younger
experienced researchers in Australia.
• improvements in Commonwealth
Post-Graduate Awards both in the
number available and in the size
of the stipends.
• a
comprehensive
report
on
teacher education in Mathematics
and Science.
.a strengthening of the role of
active researchers in S&T policy
development in the Australian
Research Council.
• FASTS has lobbied for the retention of the 150% tax incentive for
R&D.
• FASTS has consistently raised
the issues in school education in
mathematics, science and technologybyprovidingopportunities
for public statements.
Following the Treasurer's report,
which stated that the finances are in
astable although tight situation, the
policy forum commenced. The first
three topics addressed were government S&T policy, industry policy
and public sector research agencies. Each topic led to lively discussion and suggestions for the
involvement of FASTS over the coming years. It was agreed by all that
both the government and industry
desperately needed to have a longterm view to science, technology
and research. After lunch the two
topics for the policy forum were
school education and tertiary entry
then tertiary education and careers.
The perceived lack of a clearly defined career structure for researchers was considered to bean important reason for the reduction in
good quality students undertaking
Science courses.
Marion Burgess

People
NEW MEMBERS
New Members
• Interim Admissions
We have pleasure in welcoming
the following who have been admitted to the grade of Subscriber
while awaiting grading bytheCounell Standing Committee on Membership.
New South Wales
Mr J C Gray (ACT), Mr Wu Qunli.
Victoria
Mr D M Edwards.

• Graded
We welcome the following new
members whose gradings have now
been approved.

Affiliate
South Australia
Mr D L Hywood.
Victoria
Mr J Vestergaard.

Student
New South Wales
Mr J Alekna, Mr C McKeith.

Subscriber
New South Wales
Mr G A Haigh.
Victoria
Mr P Barker.

Member
New South Wales
Mr G S J Glazier.
Victoria
Dr K .SJraiw.
Congratulations to Dr Neville
Fletcher AM for being awarded
Member of the Order of Australia
(AM) in the Australia Day Honours
List. The award was made for
Neville's "service to science particularly in applied science". The
President and members of the Australian Acoustical Society join in
congratulating Neville for a fitting
award for a distinguished career in
science.

.

. .

Anita Lawrence has retired from
her position as Associate Professor
in the School of the Built Environment at the University of NSW. She
will still be in contact with the
academic world as a Visiting Professortothe Faculty of Architecture.
The first activity for her retirement
is a long sea journey followed by
travel in UK and Europe.
On 1 July 1989 the parent company of the Vipac Group changed
from a private company to become
an Unlisted Public Company. The
new name for the company isVipac

.

.
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More News on page 31
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Nonlinearity and Chaos in Acoustics
Neville Fletcher*. Robert Perrint and Katherine Legget
Acoustics and Vibration Centre
Australian Defence Force Academy
Campbell. ACT 2601

ABSTRACT: A brief survey is given of the neture of nonlinearity and the transition to chaotic behaviour in vibrating
systems of interest in acoustics. Chaotic behaviour is illustrated by considering the response of a circularplate or thin
axisymmetric shell excited sinusoidally at its centre. Chaos sets in at an unexpectedly small amplituda and leads to large
excitation of non-driven modes. Some practical implications are considered.

1. INTRODUCTION
If there is one development in basic understanding that, over the
past ten years, has had greater impact than any other on the way
we look at physical phenomena, then it is the theory of nonlinear
and chaotic phenomena. Along with its associates, catastrophe
theory and fractal geometry, it is one of the most exciting areas
of research today in a whole range of classical areas of study
such as mathematics, mechanics, acoustics and fluid dynamics,
and It IS beginning to penetrate into the world of quantum
phenomena. Therewasa special section on acoustic chaosat the
13th ICAin 1989,amajorconferenceon more general aspects of
chaos was held in Sydney early this year, and we even read about
the subject in the weekend newspapers I
It is not possible, in an article as short as this, to give any
extensive discussion of either chaos theory or its implications.
What we have tried to do, therefore, is to give an outline of the
basic background,and to illustrate it with some examples from
our own experience of the chaotic behaviourofa vibrating panel.
Not only is this potentially simple enough to understand in
detail- though we areas yet a good way from such understanding-butithasimportantapplicationsintherealworldof
acoustics and vibrations. For those who wish to delve deeper, we
recommend the popular non-technical book by Gleick ['l l and the
extensive set of more technical papers edited byCvitanovic [2].
There have also been numerous articles on chaos and fractal
geometry in the pages of Scientific American.

noticeable when the pressure amplitude of a sound wave
becomes appreciable in comparison with normal atmospheric
pressure, say greater than 10 kPa or about 174dB,asinan
explosionora lightning flash or the passage of an aircraft at
supersonic speed. Then the temperature of the air in the
pressure crests rises significantly relative to that in the troughs,
which falls similarly, Because sound travels more qulcklv at
higher temperatures, this leads to distortion of the pressure
wavetoanN-shapedshockwave,
The nonlinearity with which we shall be concerned here,
however, is of a much less extreme variety, and concerns
only the gradual stiffening of various types of springs as their
deflection is increased. This is illustrated in Figure I, This sort
of behaviour is found in many ordinary springs, and also in the
sideways deflection of plates, in which a tension force builds
up to assist the stiffness arising from simple bending,lffis
the distorting force and x the spring deflection, then this type
of behaviour can be written
(11
where a is the normal spring stiffness and b/a measures the
severity of the nonlinearity, There are, of course, many more
complex forms of nonlinearity than that shown in equation (11;
the deflection ofa slightly dished plate, for example, requires
the addition ofaterm in x'.

2. NONLINEARITY
A physical system is linear if its response amplitude is proportiona I to the stimulus amplitude, all other things being kept
constant. A simple linear spring (extension proportional to
applied force) isa familiar example, but linearity is assumed in
mechanics (force oc accelerationl and in electric phenomena
(Ohm's law). Predictions of system behaviour based on such
linear assumptions generally work well provided we do not
depart too far from equilibrium, but for extreme cases a linear
theory is inadequate - springs unwind, beams buckle,

re~~to:~O~~~i~~t. and

ordinary vibration applications we are
generally ina domain where linear theory is adequate, though
there are exceptions for such things as the sound production
mechanism of musical instruments [3l. Nonlinearity is more
'Permanentaddress:CSIRO Australia,Research School of Physical
Sciences,AustralianNationalUniversity,Canberra2601
tPerm8nentaddress:DepartmentofPhysics,LoughboroughUniversity
ofTechnolog'l,Loughborough,Leicastershire,England
~Perm8nent address: Departmentof Physics, Bendigo College of
AdvancedEducation,Bendigo,Victoria3550
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Figuret:Behaviourofastiffeningspring,asinequ8tionITI.
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lhen ltlil motion ;' deacribed by ttte equation
rnll

+ .iI + ax + bx' _ h in ""

two approacn., prcMded we ,ecord the phssM of the spectral

121

wMremisthe loadUlIl ma&s andr isthe viscouldampi"ll
Dol•• illnify dilfllflln!ie1;onwith,espect to time,1lO tN t i i.
wlocity and I ill Ic ceillfation . If we pial the amp Hlude
' llSponM ol lhOl 1\'$lem. the frequ ency", i. V.,ied, then "' e
gs' the d~Ofted ,,-.anee curve Ihown in FiIlUttl 2, tile amall·
amplitude'~ffeQuencvbeing "'ll

-

lillml " .The

amount of distort ion is prOpoo1jonalIO the nonli~ity bi•. h is
corMll'lieol to lIlf'I'IPIify lIqU81101l Q ) by d,V>d"'ll by m and
ch&ng ing lN unit 01 time to T • "'OIlIOrMtif ce nbe .... inet1

lI + kx. Jl+ ,. . '+ {Jx' .

F,ir llr

(3)

whe '8k _ ' {"""OoI1 - blll, F - fla ,endO . ",1"'0i. the rat io
of !he d riving IrRquency to ttl e I mlIlI·emplilude '6S0JOlllCe
frequel\CV. llquad.81ictermax· l\asbeenaddadf","ar>era lity.
The PlIfl metor k ia ea llad thtt dllmp;ng coelficlent.nd is the
, eciproce l 01 theqU8lity laet Of Q. Equation 131 iI cloHly lelated
to the DuffingllQU8tion , wtIi(:h kMbochlhel inurandqUlKl'81ic

ter..... omin ed. lMllNt the .es toringlofce is simply jb ·. The
Duffing equation is 1'10OI1. - at all amplituda .00 hila t - l
e><tensill1llysl\ldied.
We can he!I, the eHocts of this nonlinNrity lluite easily with
e reth er reese "Mllalsuing on e mlJ$icol instrument IUChlISa
guitar. II _ pluck the string to !e'galmplituda. rather thi n
a~ citi "ll it with I l inusoidal fotee, th"" ~lolC i lia tion d _vs
along the epi"" of the CUlW. lhow n as I broken line in Agura
2. l nd lhe oound din awa y wilh a 1W1"'II ' lthepitch lelis
bperimentl with ........soi del e ~Citill ion 01 suc h. metl iltring
show that wa can haw I sudden lall in am plituda lrom point A
topoin, eif_aIowfvincreasathelfequenc y",whi!e keeping
the forcal constll,". Thi&isan a~el<8mpleof •
arta$lJophe - ."'rgacharog<lin ~ physicIl'es.ultlthe

amplitude ) lor • V8f)' sma ll chang e in the u citation !the
frequency in this casa) near e cri' icel point A. Catastrophe
lheory delols with mora general 188t\lresolthi s ""' 01beha vlolK.

J. ORBITS A ND ATTRACTOR S
We .r a Ulad to looking at osc illatory phenomena in tWQ
co mplam<ln1ery we"" - a~ _ a""m ina tha wa",,!orm wittl
anQOlCilloecope, OI we loolta t ttMlfreq'*lCy spectl'um using.
lot el<8mp1e. eroFFT (FastFo<.ier T,en ll orml a... lyser.Ttwsr!

compona nta. g.... UI lIl<8Ctlv the ..me iMormetion, and one
re pr"" "" la1ion een ba derModlrom the othar fT\8thefnltically.
For d illCtllSoos 01 chaotic behlv ioo"it turns out lhlIt e
r. the rd iffllrent ' .p 'lIH ntation u eIk! uIl!fuI.Th. t ime ba hl vio....
of e llibr.ting . Yllem Clln be descr;bed by glvinll the valua 01
ltt; d isplectlm en t ~ . t all ti mes l . b ul iteanll." be de SCl"i bed if

we know lhe dl.placament .andth. velocily v _ . ,which is
slope of the ~(I' waveform, elltVlIfY po<nl, We con

/us! tha

thend n(f ibtlthebehe~b'(pIott ingthe mot ionolth.point

,epreeen ting the . Vltem on. lI'eph in wtId> the UlI$ ... . ~
endv. It 1tIe W8""torm ill ,epoJtitive, lhen tha0Jf\/8inbe.vl
spec e.wtMeh ill calledph/lsol spece . ilI . cIoMdOfbilwtMd'l
,ep88t sit...linev..... cycle o l themotion . Thi.i••luSIJeted in
Figute ~ lor a nearlv sinusoidal wave. such IS would ... ise
from aoIution of . particular C8I8 01 eq uation el l at rather
sm eU amplitud• . 1I tne weve wera axectly sinusoidal then the
ccrve would b. en ~ Iip,". There il .c tua lly I vl lue 01 the time
peramet ... lor .aS8OCi a tedwittlevervpoinlonthe or b~, and
we w;1Ineed 10 know ttlis I. ler
A simpje ll peti!ive we"" ' epr~. sleed y I Ulle but. il we
.pply l li nulOidel forcI to l lyltem, it t.k es IIn e ppreciable
time tosettl. down. ThisapprOltCh lO a st 8edy Stilte can be
' ''P' ..... nllld in phne space, as __ III in the be,l) lim. domai n
seen on en (lIICibcope. Figut e 4a showt whe ' hl ppens for en
erbilr.'Y lIIIIrtlng condition - the initill orbil ean beg in
anvwher. in phe... lpec e, but it iI ". \tracled " towatds the
liroal slableorbit .ndeventulillycoincid•• with lt. Thastil ble
orbit i. then COiled eo ettrectoe for ,his penicular motion,lfth.
. xciting lorca i. l e,o. then the .ttr .ctor i. simply ttl. point
x _ O. v _ O•• • in Fig....a 4b.
To lur1he, . implify the pr. sen '8tion it is ueeful to 8mplov .
devic. introdueed b'( the Ftench matheml tici.n Polncar6.
• nd hence ce llad.POncarI!seclion. The ......tw.ylOthink
oI thil1il1l<l,ecog nisethllt_.radeatingwith.,vstemd,ivgn
bY I rogularsinullOideltorce,eceOIdlng IOIQuetion lJl. The
time scale is thus fixad by ttlis utemet lore- . and we can
imeginellking .llasllphotOll'apl1oftfrflpl>ase spllC8juSlonce
in each cycle, at a fixed phase of the U I""",I force. Ind
ploning ttle pos ition of the point re ptllH nting tha svstem
,es ponse. Once w" ., . o n the stl bl. orbll. thi. alwaVSsho _
up as . ' lr'lg r&POinlon thasection. wh ilatheb.hllliourofth.
syslem in .pproaching the Iteady It.,a mows up as •
seq -.ca ol points lt ea dily apprOllching this Iimil point.
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4. BIFURCATIONS AND
STRANGE ATTRACTORS
All this ilquile strIIightforwerd n

inlrodueas notl'ling una.·

peclOId.Il ~~lOealculal.ttM.PPfOllCholtt1esyst8m

toitsllttr8C1Ort>v si~ integretj"" the ~13llTomits

given l ta Ming eonditionl. With • modem d....·1OP micfo.
computer this ta kes only I lew MOOndI. Howw«. playil'l\l
. rol,ll1(fwith$UChcak:ulationa soon turm upIOlTleYetYstrangl
betw"'ioo r. ActUIIllyit w., fou nd first for I wnai mpler equations,
but tile g_ alised Duff ing eqUII~on 131 ~ ""'" $Uited to
oos di$(:u llSion hera. The fi. st th i"ll !O b e discovered is !hat,

for parncula,values of the 'elttlvtlfrOQu""c yIIand force
, mplitude F, the Q<bit doubIN. or b!tu,caltll. This sOows up es
• period doublj llg OIl the ......velgrm d i.pl.V. 8 iUbhllrmOllic 01
Ofder 2ontt1e lTequeocyapectl'um, or ldolObl6(l<bitin phase
splII':ll. as ~lustra1ed in Figut l J b. This pheoom enon appeaf1lon
tt>e f'ojncat6 sectionnlWO point ItlJ 8C1orl, which we have
notbolh«ed toillustretl
e """ this b;n.eelion bflhaYiou' ;. easy 10 /ICCOMmodate

....onuOU"usual icl_ -i1:iI ..... ply lhenonl~ d. iving oi
thamod• • thelfthedrMnojjl,eq...-.qr,and occurarnosteasilY
when the drMng frequency it , bout twic;" the IT" mode
fr llQOJencv . The othef componetlUl In the spectrum in F;gur. Jb
then simply lIIiM .. nonl'.-r diflonion PfQd uets. Rathel'
. urpriling ly, howevlll, an iocru.. in the force amplitude or a
dllClN,. inlh. damptngSQlnll ilTlllSlead.tofurtherbifurcations,
giving ' ubJw monic, <;II order 4, B, and 50 on. Feigenba um 121
hal Ihown that thil behav;oo"1 gOVMned by universal N1<lI .
Fc>rthflpartieul8requ atiQnweareltudylng, however, thi,does
nol appea r 10 happen; il th. force ill incr....ed outside a sms ll
fIInge, lhen th6 I yst am t.V8ftltO limp l. periodic beha vio.....
HoweoJer. for othat .....11 ""11"01 frequeneyand force w.
lind more comple x beN WIut auch .. 3rd or Sth order l ub"-monies. The fihto order caM ill ~Iumlltad in Figln 51.
ful1tlet computer integr lltion 01 thIo eqUllions, however,
lhowl up an amirely diflllrent arid UtlfIxpact ed behe '"oo r. For
latger va~ofthedrMng lorce ,thoe orbit limp lynav.rapea li l

TheortJitsacribbl'ove< lle'll.ragionolphe ... apaee whart
Ihey are drawn in fun aI in Figur. lib, end th6 spectrUm
Ihows a large amount of wid.bond tIOiM. with a.uparposed
PM '" al the '*lving ftaQuenc:y and lOme o! ill harmonics or
aubh. ' monicl . Thill b8havou , il celled cl'uKltic - but it il

"""" -"'- '~'lfn<:toI~br

rn.lYIf*nol,.".,.M>I.

determ lnilt ie c"'-, Inthetitresultllfrom • .uet lm"llralionof
thaeqUlltion C31..nd_get • .QCt/ytha ...... raaull.....-ytima
Th. beeury and u", .pactad lltrIll:tIn of chllos .ppu'tI when
we examine Ih. bah.viour in the Poincerj MClion pili"".
ploni"" one point per orbit et I dafinad pha.. oIth6 Mamal
lorce. Alter thl Inil ial tran. lent has diad down . the poinll on
th. . .clion pie", 8Ienol " mplv ,andomly placed , but .11 lie
upon , co mplicaled swirling liguttl of the typo aIlown In
FiIlUttl 6. It i, ct_1y lOme eon of more com pliClll1ed IttrlClOr
for tho chaotic moton and, with IIQod'NIOO. il il calleda
It' "",,, atltaetor. IlI !orm ill characteristic of th' PI'".meter
veh..1 in the eqUlltioo repl lS8nting IhfI phyeCal Iy8 I.m,
lOgathtlr with 1M ~ 01 tho .1l1eme l force .mplinl d. and
fTequancv. TranaltionlOchiIoticbehevlour ill'lla in .catlIlf OPhicc hanga - the.ystemgoaalrom a limplll lltltaetor to
• d>aol ic atltlClOf lor a -V lltTlllll change in paramet"VIluas.
In aom.ce_thlfeial progresalontlv~h auddan bifu«;aliorw
olprog'aaaivlllyhOghatordar, as ........Iionad,t>ov.

If we watch the points,one per orbit, building up on the
attractor, then we note that their placing is apparently random
- though it is deterministically random in that the orbits can
be calculated exactly. The essence of chaos, however, is that
the exact sequence of orbits depends with the utmost
sensitivity upon the initial conditions. For an ordinaryatiractor,
two orbits or representative points that start off very close
together remain c1osetogather, and indeed slowly approach
one another. In a chaotic system, however, the points diverge
exponentially, at least. for a start, so that very soon their
subsequent motion is quite uncorrelated; This behaviour in
phase space and in its Poincar6 section reflects what is
occurring in realphvsical space - detailed behaviour is very
sensitively dependent on initial conditions.
Examination of the geometry of strange attractors shows
that they are much more complex objects even than they
appear at first glance. The structure.iindeed, remains equally
complex if they are examined at higher and higher magnification
-theyareself-5imiiarorfractalobjects.Onlyafewattractors
generated from differential equations have been examined in
detail, but there isawealth of beautiful pictorial information
available on fractal objects, such as the Mandelbrot sat,
generated from simpler nonlinear algebraic equations [1,4,5].

6. PHYSICAL EXAMPLES
Very many experimental studies of the occurrence of chaotic
behaviour have been made for appropriate nonllnearsvstems,
Many of the most convenient use electrical resonant circuits
with nonlinear inductive elements, since these are easy to'
measure and are appropriately one dimensional, in the sense
that the charge on the capacitor can betaken as the physical
variable x,and the quantity v = is then.the current through the
inductive element. More complex examples with larger numbers
of variables abound.
Our experiments have concerned the vibration of a freely
suspended metal plate, excited sinusoidally at its centre. The
stiffness of the plate provides the linear part ax of the restoring
force in (l),andthetensionforces, which vary as the square of
the amplitude and have a normal component additionally
proportional to amplitude, provide the cubic restoring force
term bx 3 • The plate itself is an extended system and has an
infinite number of normal vibration modes, but we can make
an approximate separation of the motion so that each mode is
describedbyanonlinearequationoftheform(31,withdifferent
value of the mode frequencywn, and with extra nonlinear terms
linking the modes together. The mathematics is thus rather
complicated and has not yet been explored in detail.
In the experiments, the plate was cut from steel sheet about
1 mm thick and had a diameter of about 40 cm. It was held
vertically by light strings passing through holes near its edge,
and was excited with a small B&K shaker attached to its
centre. The displacement at any point could be measured with
a B&K capacitive transducer - essentiallytheelectrodeofa
condenser microphone with the plate forming the diaphragm
- and the velocity by integrating the signal from a B&K
subminiature accelerometer attached to the surface. Actually
one could simply integrate this accelerometer signal once more
to find the displacement; but a direct method has some
advantages.
Exploration of the ordinary linear vibration modes showed
that the two of lowest frequency were the (2,0) and (0,1) modes
illustrated in Figure 7, the first number in the description
giving the number of nodal diameters and the second the
number of nodal circles. The (2,01 mode had a frequency of
about 39 Hzanda Qvalueof850(k z 0.001) while the (O,n
mode had frequency 69 Hz and Q = 330 (k z 0.003). The (2,0)
mode is actually a degenerate pair with the same frequency,

x

@E9
(0,1)

(2,0)

Figure 7: (0,lJend (2,OJmodes ofe free!y suspendeddisc.

the nodal lines of one being rotated by 45° relative to the
other. The linear behaviour of these modes was quite unremarkable. The (0,1) mode was efficiently driven at the centre of the
plate, but the (2,O~ modes were nearly inactive, because their
nodal lines cross there.
Interesting behaviour was found when the frequency was
set at about 75 Hz, near to that of the (0,1) mode, and the
driving force was increased. Quite suddenly, for an (0,1)
amplitude of only a few tenths of a millimetre at the disc
centra. the 12,01. mode became active ata frequency exactly
half the driving frequency and reached an amplitude of about
1 mm at the disc edge. The orbit, as measured some distance
fromthedisccentre,bifurcated,andasubharmonicoforder2
appeared on the FFTanalyser. Ata rather increased level of
drive, giving an (O,l)mode amplitude of about 0.5 mm at the
centre, the whole vibration became wildly chaotic in both
modes, and the vibration amplitude at the disc edge exceeded
2mm.Fortunatelythelowfrequencyandthesmalisizeofthe
disc meant that the radiated sound intensity was smalll For
other combinations of force and frequency near these values,
subharmonics of other orders were observed, while if the
shaker amplitude was increased much above that necessary
for chaotic behaviour, the response again became simple.
.
One might be tempted to simply take thisasa nice illustration
of the general behaviour discussed above, except for one
feature. This is that, while numerical integration of equation (3)
leads one to expect a transition to chaos at an amplitude
such that the nonlinear terms comfortably exceed the linear
term (l3x3 > 1); the experimentally observed transition occurs
for an amplitude nearly 10 times smaller, so that13x3 - 0.001.
The reason for this extreme sensitivity is not clear, but seems
likely to be associated with the existence of two lor more)
nonlinear modes, and the particular nature of the nonlinear
coupling between them. It does not appear to be accounted for
by the smaller damping of the experimental system. We
discuss the significance of this behaviour in the final section.
Very similar behaviour was found for the case of an orchestral
cymbal,which is essentially a shallow spherically-dished shell
about40cm in diameter, and for a large Turkish gong, again a
dished shell 50 em in diameter and surrounded by a stiff
conical flange [6]. The curvature of the shell adds a quadratic
term ax 2 to equation (3). The conical flange on the gong
reverses the frequency order of the two low-frequency modes
of the gong and adds a nodal circle to (2,O),sothatthese
modes are (0,1) at 96 Hz and (2,11at about 180 Hz. There is
also a mode (l,n at 136 Hz, and many modes of higher
frequency. The cymbal modes were not investigated in detail
but, because of the high curvatureoftheshell,the (0,1) mode
frequency was about 600 Hz.

For both u- I vstems the behavio ul wh erl excited sinulOidally atthecenttelte !Tequency cloH to !hat of the (0,11
rnodewalvery li milarto thato fthe llimpieplete . Subhanno rks
of VlIrioUllDrdertl. pal6cularty 2. 3 ll1ld 5. we re obse rved, and
theon&at am~litud<lfOf cheotlc bel1aviour was ega in of order
1 mrn. The main d ifference wn the t, bec eUSI:I of the t»gher
ffeque ncies !lw ohi ed, and the flange effectiVllly baffling the
gong, the radieted sou nd intensity wa$ large, almost painfully
10 in the case of the cymball It was also noticee ble thet the
timbre of the so und in the chao tic ,egime was vety similar to
the t produced when the gong or cym b~ was limply struck a
heevy blow,8t in normelplayin g.

6, CONCLUS ION
It would be a mietake to regard nonl i~ end chaotic behaviour
simply an interesting curiosity, for it has both profound
bes ic significance and important pr&ctleal conHquences.The
pro liferation of curr8<llres htch literalU"a attnts to the former
IlICt, and it is e ppropr'ete here to comme nt only btiefly on the
latt....
T he behllviour of musical instrUmentl sl>Chas gongs and
cymball il importentto muaicienll, but il herdly eeenasbeing
significa nt in the lerg... wortd, lt il often inm "" ieal instruments .
however , that &COUlt ie phanomena are mnst clea rly e~hibited,
and for lhie reeSOn their stud y can give valuable pointera in
mora pract ical fHlldl. In thil conn action, it il perhaps lhe
o~va tion of chao tic behaviour and nonlinear mode cou pling
at force amplitud88 severa l orders of ma gnituda small... thllll
e~pected no m conside,ation of a sim ple Dutfing equa t ~ lha t
ie fT\08tBignificent. Onu chaotic bena viou, has been initiated ,

IS

the I ystem lhen d is.playl large vibtatiorl am plitud es in modes
lhlt mig ht have be "" expected 10 be q UiBSCef11.
The fTlO8t direct e pplication of these idea s is IOlha vibtation
of panell , not necessa nlyofc ir<;ular sh ape,undarlh a lnfluence
01 period >e axciting 10'C88, generated fo' example by raciprocating machinery. lfcondit ionlare l llChthat tha respoo se
becomes chaotic, lhan panei amplitudes may Ilrea~y exceed
those normally expected end may be in unex pected modes,
lead ing lO unpredic1eda nd perfwlPll da ngerous str_ $ On lhe
stru cture. The sa me thing may a pply 10 the Ilutt... of panels
und"' aerodynamic forC88, wheretl'Hl initial vibration is toa
IlIfge extent sell-e. cited, rathe r than provided by an external
force. Even the case 01 e piela or shell may be I n "" duly
rastricted rnodal, for similar he hi viour might well be 8Xpect ed
of eny extended system with multipie modes and apj)<opriate
nonlinearity. Certllinly chaotic behev io.. is a subjllCtof whicll
we willh 88l eg realdealmorein the lut.. e.
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Introduction to Condition Monitoring
Robert B. Randall
School of Mechanical & Industrial Engineering
University of New South Wales
Kensington NSW 2033 Australia

ABSTRACT: This paper is an overview of machine condition monitoring techniques based on vibration measurement
and analysis. After a general discussion of the way in which a variety of faults manifest themselves in the vibration
signal, the particular cases of gears and rolling element bearings are looked at in more detail. Finally, the different
requirements for fault detection, diagnosis and trend analysis are discussed, along with the choice of appropriate
transducers for the different situations.

1.0 INTRODUCTION
Condition monitoring forms the basis of "Predictive Maintenance", a system wherein machines are run as long as
possible between shutdowns, i.e. repairs are carried out just
prior to failure. This is obviously better than "run-to-break"
systems where the actual failure usuallyincreasesconsequential
damage (and shutdown time) as well as posing a safety
hazard, and time-based "preventive maintenance", where
maintenance is carried out at fixed time intervals, based on
the minimum time to failure Itypically only one half or one
third of the mean time tofailurel. However, predictive maintenance does require the employment of reliable condition
monitoring techniques which give information about the
current condition of machines while in operation. The development of such techniques has been considerable in the past
twenty years or so.
There are two main ways of getting information from the
inside to the outside of operating machines so as to monitor
their internal condition. One is lubricant analysis, including
spectrographic oil analysis(SOAPIandferrography, microscopic
analysis of ferromagnetic particles and other entrained debris
carried by the lubricant. The other is by "mechanical signature
analysis",primarilytheanalysisofvibrationsignalswhichalso
carry information about internal events to the outer casing
lin much the same way as a doctor uses a stethoscope to
interpret sounds inside the human body). This paper concentrates entirely on the uses of mechanical signature analysis
for condition monitoring, while recognising that there are
situations where oil analysis is an economical alternative,
or even more frequently a useful supplement to these vibrationbasad techniques.
Experienced mechanics have long used the sounds of
machines as a guide to their condition, but a more reliable
indication is given by the vibrations measured at the bearings,
where the dynamic forces are transmitted from the internal
moving components to the stationary (and accessible) housing
or frame of the machine. The vibrations contain basically the
same informationasthesound,butare more repeatable, more
localised and less affected by background noise. Continuous
monitoring, with permanently attached vibration transducers,
is used on the most critical and valuable machines to shut
them down in the event of sudden rapid failure, and thus avoid
further consequential damage. However, with typical costs
Text of paper presented at Seminar on Condition Monitoring held
by the Acoustics & Vibration Centre. Australian Defence Force
Academy on 8 December 1989.

of several thousand dollars per channel, this is somewhat
restricted,and it is more common to use a single transducer
and analysis system to cover a large number of machines at
intervals of typically one month. Using detailed analysis
techniques, some of which are described below, it is often
possible to detect incipient faults several months before they
become serious, and thus plan repair work to give minimum
disruption of production. It is also possible to diagnose the
type and location of faults, and make predictions as to how
much longer the machine can safely be operated, so that
spare parts can be obtained in advance, and the repair work
planned more efficiently. These three aspects, viz. fault
detection, diagnosis and trend analysis will be examined in the
following. First, however, the effect of a range of typical
faults on the vibration signal will be described.

2.0 TYPICAL MACHINE VIBRATIONS
A change in the vibration signal not only indicates that a
changeinconditionhasoccurred,butusuallyalsopointsto
the problem. The frequency or frequencies at which the
change OCcurscan be tied to periodic events in the machine
such as the rotating speed of shafts, and multiples of mains
frequency in electrical machines.
Rotors can become unbalanced as a result of loss or
erosion of components, uneven build-up of dust and/or fouling,
or distortion. The unbalance force rotates at shaftspeed,so
the response is primarily at this frequency. Misalignment of
shafts generally also gives a response at shaft speed and its
low harmonics Ii.e. multiples). Mechanical looseness, and
other effects giving an impulse once per revolution generate
a somewhat greater number of harmonice of the shaft speed,
the number being larger the shorter the impulse.
High speed turbo-machines with plain bearings often run at
speeds well above their "critical speed". These can exhibit
vibrations at frequencies below shaft speed as a result of
variousnon-Iinearitiesandinstabilities.lnthecaseof"oil
whirl", for example, the shaft rides a wave of oil around the
bearing ata frequency corresponding to the mean oil velocity,
typically 42-48% of shaft speed. "Hysteresis whirl" is caused
by hysteresis, or friction, between components on the rotor;
it is initiated on passing through thecriticalspeed,and the
vibration remains at this frequency even as the shaft speed
increases.Exactsubharmonicsofshaftspeed,e.g. 1/2,1/3etc,
can be caused by variations in stiffness such as looseness
(softening spring) and "rubs", or contact between rotating and
stationary components (hardeningspring).
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now be 60ne ve<y effiI:ieot1yusing llIXIIlledfFT (festfou.ier
tra nsfo. m) anal'(sefs, w hich coevert see tionJ 01 the timtl
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tI'4.ognlil with lrequ encyl, Portable,Ntl"' Y-<Jpereted FFT
aNlIyMt'a nr.v become lvaila ble in . eeent yeera Their
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3.0 FAU LT D ETECTION AND TREND AN ALYSIS
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AB STRACT: The hismnc.ld/J~m."t of idNS relating 10 timbre tire lIKed. Hefmholf7' conrriblAionl, inv# sfigIJIions
using v~ sClJl/f' MId tfloH wnpIoyin g multidimen&it:JM/sc llling lir e discu$$«I. Emphnis if Ofl ~rwmink>g the
minimum numlnt off«;ror, (du...nliom/ r«1uind to rePfNenr timbre.

1, INTRODUCTION
A seemingly Inevitablfl hUmlln eh8racl",i,ti(: ia ttlll p red>sposi-

tiontoapplymeota lfitl e.. to aQ inc omi ng e!ldoutgoing iofor·
rnMion. [)&. pitelht ir inleododd...-otlon toimplrtia lity,thQse
engaged in lcientiflCend8llVOUl'ar. not lmmu .... to rNl process.
Thediff.n ng ettitud lM lO musiee l llOUnd' '' a n apl ilu .lr etiQn
01 Ihe point.
To • ph~' • IfINdy tr'IU$ieel ..,.,nd it • meeharaical
vi bfation thel his. numbel of d itt inguiah ing ch!wllCttlfistic$;
1111he00000.lim..-.ity(dependenlonlheKOUStic powef
led iatedby the mu lk:el inlnrulTlel1tl. l2l lhe fr&QlIenCY$pI:lCtr\Im
olthecumponent~.13lthelundlomentaI IIOQU8OCYoflhe
specn.l~ .. lIooMl y ... I~Ihepiteh},14)ti...-.d"peondMll
aspllCtll auoclated with the starting l1ansien1a r.d me decay of

IhelOU nll.

A pl ycho-e cou lt icien ', yjew of the ume IOUnd w ould be
more eonc:er....dwiththeproeentlgolthe..,."ndln thein ner
_. The M me ba,H;: eh8 n.ct llriatiel woul d be describlld in
t9nll lof (1i lolldflMs ,r elllted ln l n0ll4inear ma ,...,erlo inl9nsil'l'.
(2) lim b,s . a co mplex m...lII-<limsns ioNll e nlitv thai describes
lhi! "Q...a lil'( · 01 IhI sou nd ind e pan de nt of Ioodn8Sll and
p~eh. (31 pilCh• •• Iat.d non~lnearty 10 frequ ency . (4) d...ralion .
wh ich delSfminee 1M .elalive importancs of ths starting
lraMi enl . l lea dy 81al8 and the decay
Am.....cis n·. visw i. diffefllrn.gain. Musicians t..nd 10 talk
In lerm s of grou IM 01 conc ..pt s. being fTlOI .. concerned wilh
lheovera ll eIIectsndm_ge conveyed by the sou nd the n
w ith th. ind ividus l elemsnts of sou nl!s.Musicians sp8IIkof
lone q us litv. volume. harmony. limb .e , rhyItIm . .. for w hich
Ihe y l\aYe e lse. defi n ~iofw; . • s _ lI ... a w ide ..ngeolother
und 81irled tefl'flll<lChas Werml h, fu!lnsss, d..... l'I', "nging
1008. brightn ess. fOIlnd.-.• • IC.
h ie inleres ting lO nol e thel, a sdlscussedso fat ,il wouklnol
bspouih/1l lo disling ...i IIlby_lysisamusicalsound from
th esq....ingofbus lw.kes, alocomoli'oewhistIeOlolharnoiee
with toNI comporwnts. A moIe.ecentIy l&eognised eeeentiaI
componenlofsmusiclI8OUndieits ~,thslis.

thevarlationsinlimeofpilch,loudf'l8S$andtirnbfe. To q.....ify
.. s muue.lsound.' plnticularlignlll llMdstotllMl. deliNlbls
pite h,.Ntof rel. ledpsl1ialtooeslnot oec sssa.ily N 'mooicl.
. CN .sc terieticsUlrt ing l,ans iSfll en::l illl own miCIos lrllen tr8.
Ml ny ol iN sbove COfIC&Ilti.su ch 81 loud neSli." d pitch.
• •e onHlimenaiOf\l I . nd ••lthoug h fa' from simple . can be
definsd and ITI6IIll.ned. Wha l can be dan e .boul ti m b,e~
Timb' e is.multi<:limsns ioroalen lity. lhatis. iIll . passm Sflli s
dsp end en l on msn y Hemingly Independenl laclcn. Until
rscenl 11m.. II w.. only possible 10 ste te what limb •• was not .
Matt ItsndI ,d ising bodie s settle f« a sta leme nl tN l "de fines"
limlw. es . chl!••cteri lti eofeso und lket isnot-bJdnessand
not"j) >ten. Physicalscien ti8lS. in psrticll~ •• linditv.rydjffieult
lo m . u ....esnol.q uantityT

Mus lcians. ltCOusticians .nd list.n.s g.n.ally . ,. frsqu.ntly
. eq uired tomak.. jlldg mentsoftMQuslil'l' ofmusicsl 80unds
ltimb' .lin •• lationtosviolin,p1sno,organ,.l<:ora ha ll wi\h
PQOf'sooustlc.. UIUl IIy, ....bjKli ... dec illions • • msde whic h
.s/ylleavily ontholex~,PfIII.IflC8S .nd.possibly.

ex pectalions of the personirwolved. Even a lltemal Iac;tots. such
n the comfortoftheseatingortholcoloursof thedecotations
ha ve beer'I known 10 influence such judgments. Ther.. is
therefor• • challengelOe~pknt""pauibilityof using _ lyticsl
PlOClKk" 8I lhatwili Plovids . ... ~bls .......e lol timlw.. Qne
compl~ion i. that Ilsl _ tend to judge IOIlnds d i" . entty
II'OfTl p srformerl who . e inf"->c;ed by the "feel" of their
IlllItrun*'rtand bvn.feI)UI.IIIion .
Success8l in ooping with the _ logouIflsld oi colour
fM8SU'emenI ~ m.t il should bs poesible loquanlify

ev.n.n eHJsivetopicsuchastimbre.Thlfirst SllIgeis l
fIICOQnitionth.tlh... ... atlelllt lhnMl levslsof _ lysis
possibl . tor "",s icsl SOI.IIIds: ph'(s ica!. p8yc llclphysical and
f8lllu.e IIf"III lysis. These levels cott aspond to ; instn, m..nH lltly
1001ysis , . 11ow. ..... for Ihi plopsrties of th e lmer _ , Ind
p '~llS in g by the bfll n. FU M . Inslysis leads to a numbe , of
useful mss Su,ss Including I"" Quani itativi s pllCification ofbolh
sta rting lransien! s snd stNdy sl8te tlmb re . Pl rtA of th" . rticle
will survey verious I PplOlcha.that ha vi b.. ",,,,,,de to s pec ify
tlm b,e . ln Part S sx per lmentsltechniQlJ8I ths l lsed 10 quanti ·
tative ttMHIs...... foI tlmbfe wiUbs dlsc UlSSd.

2, THE NATURE OF TIMBRE
ThalTlllllnio1gof the ISfm limbre ha.belIn debated for .tl8fl81
100 yell". Ther. is Itll som e uncertlIHttvas to wheth. timbr a
epp liee rriyto thfl "81sedy"patt of e lOU'1d orwhetherttl.
.tter::klster1ingll"nsienlltl>oulclbsinclvded. T h s 9'8It ~

of mod em musicall _rdl. Halmholtz I1B85L coneidered Ihe1
timbr.on/y . pplillftolhestMdy Stl teMd thal thesttsc;k _
• .-.at.phenomenon. A _ch ancell physiokl(lyle.g.
Moller 1198311",;ght beinterPl8'tld8l .... ppon;ng thisviorw
in that ditf.-c gfOlll)S of elils in the win.~ 10 bs
Involvedin the~ofthe llttlCk and thll lt sa dy Stlt e.

A180. d itf.. _ ti~ .. elequired fOltt-twOtBsI<s. To _
s8leedylOUndlMtilNllon ol loud.-... pilch, timbrll req ul'ss
betweerl lOOMd 200 l'fllwhsr... cl\lngls lnlllesequentitiM
du.ingthialtl~k involve tittllS ofthe Old.of l>-20I'flI.

How...... bacs ..... of lhe br"n·. power S of c f0SS-i"8f. enci ng
an dmemorystor. g• • the .e i, good ' lI8O n to s uppose tha t the
bra in Int. g..t81 its responll to both ps l1;llof the IOUf'ld. A
p1ctu•• i' Nginning lOem.ge ttlst t"" ms ny faetors cont ' ibul lng
10 the con ce pt of limbre sr e ell record ed , presumsbly In
ind . p. nde nt,spec iSliaed p.aru ol lhe b•• irl.lnd lhensubjscted
10 COI•• lI tlan wilh sets of s imila, factor s stored in mBfOOIY.

All pOS&itlle lar:tors are not elwa ys leJevant to ttle idantifica tion
of e perticuler sound. Meny e~perimenltl heve bl>lln condu cted
r &Qu ~ ed to
timbre. A1thoug h mos tin""""t igatonl ere agt ead thet thara is a
c1osa COlll1ac:tion belW&ElIl es timete5 of timb re end th elr eq ll8ncy
Ipe Cltum of tM sou nd, it is not entirely clea r whllt laaturesof
tMspecllum ara used by tNI brain. Belllle discu ssing m{lfe
:~e:~:::~ons, it is interes ting to eece the history of

10 detllfm ine tha minimum num b&!ollac:tors

that there were soun ds having inharmon ic pen iels,suct1
plates a nd bells, but Ile did net think thet the y sho uld
classed es musi<::al sounds.
Helmholtz sta ted the following genar al rules in rellltioo
th e percept ion of musical ton es (Helmholtz l1B95], p. 118l:
(1) Simple Tones, like rhos9 of tuni ng forlfs epplied

as_

2 .1 Early Devel opment of Ideas
PYTHAGORU$ (287-2 12 BCI stud ied VI
bra ting strings and
obsarved that a sa ries of partia1tonasof highar pitchwera
p'od uctld wtlenthe length of the string was aubdivided into
simple ratios. These tones co"asponded with known musical
intervals : a rati<) of 1:2 with th a octave, 1:3 witn Ille fiftn,
1:4 witlltnafounh, etc. Tha conc aptof freqoenc y wesnot
then known
GAULE0 l1564 _1642Ii s g an9taIlYCleditedwitnlhedisco\lllry
of the I"ws Ilov",ming strtllched stringa. Ha was the first to
as soc illte p itc h wilh freQuency 01 vtbeation. Lindsa y 119<;51
des crib.... a re markable fl:<pIlriment(;Otld uctad by Galileo "in
wIlich ha scrape d a brass plale witn an i.onchisel a nd fOlind
ttlalwtllllla pUlanoteofdefinilapttchwasamined lhachisal
CUI the plafa in e numbe r 01 Ii"" lines . When !he pitch was
high th a linesw",eclosetogetMer, whHewtlantllepitcnwas
10wrlltheywere furlharapen.Galilaowasac:luallyabtelotuna
tw<:>spinet strings with lWOoftnese 8Clllping tones ; wI1en the
musical intarval betw aan llle str ing notas wasjudlled by th a
ear to be a fifth, the number of lines procluced in tile oorr...
spond ing scrap ings in ttla same total time intarval bota prec isely
ttle latio 3:2".
MERSENNE (1S88- 1648) indepen de ntlydisc:ovllfed tha laws
01 ailatched stfings and was the fust to measu re frtlquency
direct ly: he measur ed the frequency 01vibrlltion 01 1Ilong su ing
and from Itlis infarred fhe Itequency of a snortllf one . He
eslllblistled the axistenc:e ofa set of partiai 10nas for a Slfing
and mtlil~edthe freq uerx:iesof sixolthese lones.Mflr1Ien na

wrote the first te'lbook on sound in 1636
Tnar88lisatio n that theoverallvibrationolaslfingwasa
comp osi!eof all the p;:onielto nes was pointed out by SAUVEUR
11663-17161 in 1701 wIlo was a lso Iha first to suggesttha
name tICOIJStics for tha science of sound . II was over 100
years ~t&t bef{lfa FOURIER 11788 - 18301 devised his famous
theor am, in 1622. which showed how 1Icompla . vibraticncould
ee brokan down into a numbef of simple sinusoidal compoMnl$
ltha partial tones).
2 .2 Helmholtz ' C ontribution
Our curr ent unders tanding 01 musical aco ustics owes much to
the a.t ansiva psychopltysicBl inves t!gBOOns cprriad ou t by
HELMHOLTZ (1821-1 8941. He recog nised wee essenti al
chplacteristies olstelldy musica l sounds: pitch ,loudnesssnd
tim!:.P. His a.perimllfltS s how ed that there was a ciee r co nnec '
tin" between timbfe and ee number and st' ength of me
partia l tones pr8lll nt. He a ssoc iated tim bre with steady musical
sounds,ltl us e~cluding staning u aosient s. Ha discussed witn
consi derable insiglrt the natu ra of Ifansient soun ds but the"
Stated lHeimnoiu 11885L p.6n 'WhM we speak in what
follows of musiC81 Quality of torI6, we she/I disregMd these
p«:u!isri/ies of beginning end anding, fIIId coniine our etrention
to the peculiarities of the musics! tons w hich continues
uniformly".

All with his prOOllCflSsorS, dating beck to Py!hagOlUS, tha
perfac tion of w hole "u mbefs domirlflled his thinking about
musical sounds and he pras..nad tha ttha pertialtones of
mus ical instr umenl$ _ a part 01 a har""",i<;se ries. Of oourse,
Iha prfll;ision of measlJlament availabla, using a set of tu ned
Helmholtz resona to rs, was such thel small deviations from
whole number e ues las occu r witn nea'ly all musica l inSlfU·
mantsl wou ld nOIhave been measu rable, ~~~Itz recognised

es
be
to

to
re&OfltlfICe chamb efs end wi de stopped OIY"n pipes, have a
very so!t pI H SlIfIr sound,frH from ell roughness, b utVlNJflring
in POWfJr,s nd dulistlo w p irchtls.
(2) M usiuJ TOMs, which ere eccomp llnied by s mod_teIy
loudserissofthelo _pa!'tial torI6s, up to about the sixth
P¥t'-l, .,. manJ harmonioUJi and muskJN. ComplJrMJ with
simp{etonestheylJF8richBndspJendid,whilet!l6yNfJ8t the
S8ms rimlJPffl"';rJy _land so/tif the higher uPP¥pwtia!s
are aiJsanr- To these bBiong the musicaltorl68 prodUC9d by
thep/Mloforrtl ,opMOffPJflpi ptlS, thtl so/t", piano tones of tht/
human voka and of the N6IlCh hom.
/31ff only the unewnly numb ared pemals tire prs StNtt (es in
narro w stopp ed orgen p ipes, pianoforre wings struck in rMir
middfepoints,sndderinetsJ,the qua/ityof toneishoi!ow,and,
when e Il1f'fJenumber of such UPP6f pryr j"is l/f8 prlfsent neHi.
WIlen thepritt'16 tonspredominstHthe quality of tonfI is rich;
but wMn the prime tonfI is not suffjcienr/r suparior in tnrfmgth
to the uppBfpiVtialS, the qlJlflity of tonfl is poor . TfJus the
qualityoftoneinthawidwopMIorgsnpip8sisrich6rthBn
rhet in the narro_; string s stru ck with pienoforre ~
give tones of s richer quality thBn wh<m stnrelc by " s~'ck or
pluc ked by the lin g", ; the tont!IS of ftHld pipes with suitsbla
fe&Ofltlf1C9 chembers have e richer que!iry then rhosswithour
I'tISDn8IlC6ChemberS.

14) Whe'n psttill! tons s highw/han thssixth or sevsn thlJF8
vOIf)'d is rinct thequality of tonfl is cutring and roug h .. . WIHm
their frxctI is inconsidsrebIfJ the higher Upp6f pem "ls do not
esMn tisJlr datrset from the musical epplic.bility of the
compound tones; on the contrery, they Bfe useful in giving
cherecterend expression to the music . The mos t imponent
musical tones Qfthlsdesaipriortare tt>oseo fbowedinstruments
end of mos t reed pipes, ~, bassoon, harmonium, end the
h umenvoke. Theroughbrsyingtonssof brsssinstrutt'l6ntsBfe
utrem6ly penetrsring, end hence.e lnJtrerede pted to give the
impression of gINI p()W8f than similM tones of e SOfrBfquali ty.

Helmholtz d evelo ped II mod el for hearing tnat was the for...
runn91 f{lf rncdeen thaol,". Alter discussing the evanebie
e.perimenta l avidence CQrtcerning the bpsilar mamb ,pna , he
WloteIHelmholtz l1885l,p. 1461:ffthatsnsioninthadirsction
of its leng th is infini tflsimllllrsmallin comp8rison with lhe
tensioninthedirsction o fthe~thentfttl f(J djelfibrssof

the bssiiar membrens msy be epproJlimarely regMded as
forming s sys tem of stretched string" end the tt'l6mbtsnou s
connection as only Sf1fVjngto g ive e fulcrum to thB pr8SSllfS of
the fluid sg llinst these strings . In that c.u the Isws of thsir
motion would be t h f l _ as ife vOIf)'i ndividual smng movsd
indspandently of 111/ the oth6rs, end obeyed, by itself. the
infllJf1flCtlof the periodically BII"",.ting pressure of the fluid of
the lebyrinthconteinedinthe vestibu!egellfIfY .

The equivalent strings a re shorter and stillllf at tha end
n&alest to tna eard rum, longe ' an d more elast le at lha end
funhest aw "y . Thus , the basiler mernbra"" act s asa frSQusrx:y
analyser being more sansi tive to hign frequencies near t he
ee rd rvm "nd low freq ue J1C," further away . A sound contai"ing
a number of panial tones would cause the basilar memb rane to
rasona la at a cor,espo"di"g numb er of Illaca s. Tne modem
ccn cec t 01 Clitical band widllts, in wme n tha blIsiiar membr llne
is divided into 24 ece es sligntly less than l i3 octave inwidtn
(Zwicke r et "I 119571) is a t1Ilinemen! of Helmholu' mod el.
Onll major differetlCe is that tna ane,g ies 01 all pa rtial to nes
falling within a pank:ular critiCllIband ere inte grated ; only one
composi la tone is perceived.
Helmholtz d"""oped a theory 01 dissonanca tha t is still
reievent and explillned me affect of ' oug nnasa as a lapid
_ ~ng.effect between tw<:> tones 1Helmnoltz 118851. Il. 1921'

Roughness venishes when th8fe 8fe no beets, increeses tOB
meximum for 33 beets, end then diminishes es the number of
beets inCfeeses. The concept of roughness has nowbeen
extendedrrerhardt[197411toincludebeatingbetweentv,loor
more partial tones that lie in the same critical band. Thus, the
rough sounds referred to by Helmholtz are those having'many
high-<lrder partial tones with consequent beating effectsdnthe
higher critical bands. (For musical sounds, onlythefirst50r6
partial tones lie in separate critical bands. For the higher partials
there will be two or more partials in each band.)

2.3 Verbal Prescriptions for Timbre
Despite extensive experimentation, Helmholtz was only able
to specify timbre in terms of general terms such as sweet,
pleasant, dull,sharp, rough,penetrating, etc. Over the following
100 years many investigations were conducted in order to find
suitablaverbalscalesconsisting of ranges defined by opposites
derived from these words, such as dull-sharp. Even though
musicians use a multitude of words to describe the various
aspects of timbre, there is no general agreement as to the
meaning to be ascribed to each word and often a given word
is used to describe more than one characteristic.
PRATI AND DOAK [19761 investigated this aspect in an
endeavour to find a rating scale for timbre. In a preliminary
survey they determined that seven words were used most
frequently bya panel of musicians to describe timbre: rich,
mellow, colourful, brilliant, penetrating, bright and warm. From
these words three psychophysical scales were chosen. In their
main experiment; 21 subjects were asked to make judgments
on six synthesised musical sounds using the three scales:
Dull-Brilliant, Cold-Warm, Pure-Rich. In preparing the test
sounds it was found that life-like musical tones could only be
synthesised if the characteristic microstrueture for each sound
was included: otherwise the sound was immediately recognised
as being artificial. With the reduction to three scales, a graphical
presentation of the results became possible. Figure 1 shows a
sample graph from their investigation and the scales used by
the subjects in their evaluations.
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7N;m;/7Nj

(1)

where Nj is the band (critical or 1/30ctavel loudness in sones,
rn, is the band number, n is the number of the highest band
included. Standard 1/3 octave band numbers may bsused
giving a measure of SH on an absolute scale.
For the analysis of musical notes, it is more useful to define
thereletivesherpness, SH(rel), for which the band containing
the fundamental of the note is labelled Band 1. A low value of
SH(rel), e.g. 1.5, indicates a sound with strong fundamental
and little harmonic development, whereas a valuesuchas6
would indicate a moderately bright sound containing many
partial tones.

2.4 Non-verbal Techniques
The inherent limitations of verbal scaling methods are avoided
by adopting a simplified comparison test in which the only
decision expected of the subject is to determine whether a pair
ora triad of test sounds are similar or dissimilar. A matrix of
scores is assembled for all combinations of the test signals and
then multidimensional analysis applied. This statistical procedure determines how many significant factors are involved
in making the comparisons without any assumptions being
necessary as to the nature of the factors. The physical identification of the factors is made from a knowledge of the sounds
or is left to supplementary experiments or evidence.

Grey's Experiments

Dull

(b)

BISMARCK [1974] made a psychophysical study of 30 verbal
scales in relation to judgments of 35 steady synthetic sounds
of different spectral composition, equalised for loudness and
pitch. Two groups, each of eight subjects took part, one group
consisting of musicians and the other of non-musicians. Some
of the scales investigated were soft-loud, weak-strong, dullsharp, relaxed-tense, smooth-rough, thick-thin, clean-dirtv,
simple-complex, compact-scattered, etc. Applying factor
analysis to the results showed that the timbres of the 35
sounds were almost completely rated using the four independent
scales dull-sharp, compact-scattered, full-empty and colorfulcolorless. Two of these were found to have the most significance
in interpreting the experiments by the musicians' group: dullsharp and compact-scattered. Bismarck called the first scale
sherpnessand the second compsctness.
Compactness differentiates between complex sounds and
noise but does not have a relevant measure. Sharpness was
identified asa measure of the centroid of the loudness spectrum
of the sound and has proven to be an important and useful
timbre factor.
Sharpness (SHl is defined as

Rich

Figurer:
lei Grsphiee/prssentstionofsomeofthetestresultsobtsinedby
one subject for six repetitions ImerkedOto 5Iofonetestsigns/.
Six different sounds were repeetedsix times in Latin squsre order
mBking36testsigns/sforeech/istener.
IbJForeechprssentstionthe/istenerwessskedtomBrkhis/her
estimsteoneech/ineforthethreeselectedverbe/scs/es.
fAfterPrlfttsndDosk19761
'

In a comprehensive series of experiments (Grey [19751. Grey
[19771. Grey & Moorer 119771)various aspects of timbre were
investigated in an endeavour to find 'the most significant
factors involved. Grey observed that the attack part ofa sound
is important for identification and for drawing attention to the
sound; the steady state part is important in judging timbre;
the presence of vibrato is found to aid identification; the decay
part of a sound does not contribute significantly to the assessment of timbre since in most cases the decay heard is that of
the room rather than the decay of the sound as it leaves the
instrument.
Timbre thus involves both time and frequency elements. The
stsrting trensientplaysan important role since it represents an
abrupt change of state from previous sounds even if they come
from the same instrument. Because of the short duration
(between5and 350 msfor musical sounds) it seems likely that
the brain responds to an overall transient pattern. Studies of
musical transients suggest that a small number of significant
features are involved in this recognition process, Greyidentified
three factors: the presence of early noise or inharmonic partials,
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PIomp -.d De I..aat 119841 It udied the plenum specl , um
l«t.~. t>.nd 'NlIyli. of the full diapeaon Chorusl for 1 4 0fg_
lning multid ~proc:aod""

The fi~eocta\lf.lbends

inc::lI.oded in the mee. .. _
..... e trlMlted ltS6ePl1lltI
dimensioN ; 'P plicellOl'iof principakomporieotll eNllyli s then
reduced the number of S;gnifoalnt dirl>llnlionl to 11'# .
Dimenllonl .... . foundlObe lergelv dll1lNmined bytheo 1I1
lew l of the orgen lOUnd. ; Di",."..ion 2 wll highIV con"eleted
with Ihe . Iop. of t he spectre; Dirn&l'llion 3 comparedthe CINlInl
oc:teve with !he lowel l llfId hlghMl onee. Application of the
three new dimen. ione cor/elated ...11I
1 ... Ith ....bjec:tive
Impreeeionl ofthe lulisounds of theor genl

3. CONCLUS IONS

E~...eee the <leVi of PythagOl"us. wIlo S/! un<:lerSl<Inding 01
Ihe Subjecl w at h. w pcionel for his l ime, !hele have bMn
p,obIem. In defining 80d meuuri ng music:ll sounds. D~er
2000V N .. elapsedbetw(tllnlheWfillngsofPylhagorus.nd
Ihe nexl rnajor eolll ribul lon l rom H. lmholtz.
Explll imentel methods blisod on the uS/! of .....bal sc:ales
lIe~e c:lerified 11>8wOfds used bV musicians end haw lid to
lhe identlfic:elion of. slgnili cenl quentitaliw m easu~ _
I N ,pneu , Suctomll1hod', however. do nol leed to e measure-menl ' Vllemfo'limbfe
T.. dilioNlI methodologvin II'Hl physicl lsc:iences prefe.. to
I llow onlV one factor to chenge " . l ime. III Olhers being
hllld c:onstent. W rlh . c:omplax p!l&fl()meno<1, lUch es ti mbre,
m ultldl men.ionai scaling .lI~ fOf lheidenlilicelion of lhe

numbe, ol .ign ili c:enllec:ton involwd ""en though the lolal
number of vlf il ble lec:ton Is Ierge. A c:oncJusion of mljor
Iign l1ieanc:e hom 18..... . 1 irMlSt;glll ors is l hal the ml nVpossible
fectora involved In timbre IISSe55m""lcen be reduc:ed10three
.... jOf lae:t""" . mullidim_ ionalprobl""' lstherebv 'educed
to • ttvN .o:Ilmensionel problem, Unlon unalelv there Is no
g...... l ' gl eernent IS to the id.., tffic:ation 01 the threa most

signilic:ent laetors. A/thougtl egreelng on l hl megic:.....m b«of
thrBe, different investigatorshlMl suggesteddifllfflnl f8ctQf1
of wl>ich onea iweyl lhows . dt:tpendenc:a on tha epee:trum, h
is q uile possible lh81 the othlr mosl -slgnlflc:anlfae:totl depend
on the sounodsused in the experimenl.
In . subsaQu«rl .rocle . some new el<pel"imenlll leehniqIMI
will be diseu$$ed thel leitd lO quantitetive mtNllUl"ementlnd
spec:if~of tim bre.
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A half day seminar on Conditi on
Mo nitori ng was he ld at the Aus Iral ian Defenc e Forc e Acad emy
(AD FAl on Fri day, 8 Dece mber 1989,
This s~m lnar was organi sed by t~e
Acoustics and Vibra tion Centr e With
the aim 01 providing e general
overvi ew of co nditi on mo nito nng
using vibration measu rements. It
was direc led lawards those who
need 10 have an underslandi ng of
lhepri nc ipte s andapplic atioo s of
condttton mo nit oring , in particu la r
tho se at ma l'!agement level
T tlere were t tlirty ·seven partic ipants, inc ludi ng mc se i nVOlved
wi th the p resent ati ons. Ttle semi nar was o pened by Professor
Duggi ns, Head 01 th e Departmenl
ot Mecha nic al Enginllllring st ADFA.
Professo r Dugg ins outli ned . Ihe
estabns hment and th e ob jectives
01 the Acou stic s and vie reuc n
Centre within the Depa rt ment. Lyle
McLea n, fro m the Cent re, was the
Chair man for the seminar .
The key note add ress was presente d by Bob Randall f rom Ihe
Sch ool of Mecha nical and Industri al
Engi neeri ng at me Univer sil y 01
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NSW in Sydney. a ee 8:o;plained the
basic methods availa ble for analy sis
of the vibratio n sig nals Iro m
mac hi nery. He also g a~e eum ples
of more eompl e:o; analys;s met hods
which are necess ary to Iden tity
corr ectl y some mac hi ne la uUs.
Whi le automatrc di a9 nosis is ~\i ll
some way off , eondmc n mo~iton ng
does all ow er n
erent planning of
repai r wo rk and mai ntenance . The
qu ality 01 llle dat a is impo rta nt as
is the lr aining of opera to rs.
The subsequent pene l discu ssio n
inc lUded preeentatto ne f rom repre sentat ives from lour co mpal'!ies.
Don Smith , from Bruel and Kjaer.
spok e on " Reliable l ault eete c uc n
wi thout Ialsa alarm s" , He Identified
five im port ant aspect a tor ttle
me asurement : l reque ney
range,
dy nami c ran!i'e, mountinljl 01 eece terom elers. Sign al analYSiS end the
c or rect Interpretallo nsol c hanges
i n spectre . Peter Stapl eton, l rom
H ewlett Psck ard , fol lowe d wllh a
disc ussio n 01 the advantages 01
dynamic signal analvsers . Th,sled
to some diSCUSSIOn on lila need l or
Sianda rds in equ ipment. Th e next
speakar was Jo hn Mor ey, Irom
Tensor Systems, who descri bed
conditioI'! monito ring ,y sla msu sl ng
po rtable data cenee tere utIli sing

pro:o;
imily p robes lln d l or eeceie-cmeters. The PC basad analys is
syste m reduces Ihe ove.a ll COli of
the co ndi ti on mon itoring system.
Peter OsbOrne, ' ro m Meinlenenc e
System Consoli dated P/L., OUlii ned
the adv ant eges and beneute 01 predic llve syste ms with eumples 01
typ;ce lapplicat io ns.
Whi le a numbe r 01 issues were
raised in thlll gene ral discu"ion, an
im po rtenl one relat ed to the estimate of the cost 01 a sy, tem. All
Ihe speakers agreed tha t. "':hlte the
actua l cos t, of the mon ltonng systern depende d on tha sca le ct me
projecl, lh ecoat ot equipme nt 10"
il Ilkety to be very muc h greel er,
The plob l em isla get m.nagement
to believe the pOle ntlal benefl ls and
. avlngs of a comp le le conditio n
mon it oring Iystem.
Ttle gene ral disc ussion continue d
du ring Ihe lig ht lunch. This was
also a time lor lu rthe r demo nsl r.
tions 01 the equ ip menl and compute r software avai lable for aulsting In l hediagnosis 01 f aul1s. The
question nai res rel urned by t he par.
l iclpanl l wer e una nimoul In stating
th.t tha semina r had been ime rest·
ing ar'\CI worthw hil e.
- Marlon BurgeSi .

John Ernest Benson, D.Se.Eng., M.A.A.S.
On 2nd August 1989, Dr J E Benson, known affectionately to his friends as "Ern", passed away at the
age of 78. His loss is felt by a wide circle of friends
and colleagues, among them the electroacoustics community where he was continuing to contribute to our
understanding, of loudspeakers especially, to the
moment of his death. We are grateful to have had his
friendship, encouragement and advice for so long, but
our deep sense of personal loss is compounded with
regret for what he might have achieved even further.
Ern Benson was born in1911 and educated at Sydney
Technical High School and Sydney University, graduating Bachelor of Science (BSc) in 1932 and Bachelor
of Engineering (BE) with First Class Honours in 1934.
Little engineering work being available then in the
Great Depression, he took up a Teachers' College
Scholarship and obtained a Diploma of Education (Dip
Ed) from Sydney University. When a position became
available at the end of 1934, he joined the Research
Laboratories of Amalgamated Wireless Australasia
(AWA) Ltd where he tested the carrier frequencies of
MF broadcasting stations. When crystal control of
these frequencies became mandatory, he specialised
in the study of piezo-electric crystals. Ten published
papers resulting from his work in this field led to a
Master of Engineering (ME) degree from Sydney University, with First Class Honours and the University
Medal, in 1945.
Ern's life was permeated by his Christian belief and
his devotion to the Anglican Church, as a Sunday
School teacher, a member of Synod and of the World
Council of Churches. That devotion led him eventually
to applying the art of electroacoustics to the service
of the Church.
In 1939-40, with the assistance of his wife Mavis, he
constructed an electric organ following the Hammond
principle that had been patented in 1936, in which the
tones are produced by steel wheels rotating under
magnetic pickup coils. In 1944 he built for St Anne's
Church, Ryde, NSW the first model of a new musical
instrument, a keyboard operated carillon, in which
sounds produced by tubular bells were amplified and
radiated by loudspeakers from the bell tower. AWA
commercialised the design and installed a number of
chime carillons in churches throughout the country in
the late forties.
From 1947, when AWA inaugurated a television
section at its Ashfield plant, Ern was involved in television. In particular, his paper "A Survey of the
Methods of Colorimetric Principles of Colour Television", in the Proc IRE (Aust) for July and August
1951, was a landmark, both for the novelty of the
material it presented and for the clarity of its exposition. It became for at least one younger author a
life-long model for writing a technical paper. He continued this involvement, with a number of clearlypresented demonstrations and lectures throughout the
fifties and sixties.
In the late fifties Ernest had been involved in designing loudspeakers, in particular a stereophonic system
for the large auditorium of Sydney Town Hall. In
1960, when AWA submitted a tender for Electroacoustics and Signalling Systems for the Sydney Opera
House, which was then in the long process of being
built, the fine performance of the Sydney Town Hall
installation was a deciding factor in acceptance of
AWA's tender by the Sydney Opera House Trust. When

the Opera House opened in October 1973, the fidelity
of reproduction of his electrically-tapered column loudspeakers was an outstanding feature and one of the
contributions to the Opera House installation for which
AWA as an organisation and Ern personally had received a Duke of Edinburgh prize for industrial design
In 1972.
Ern published papers on the "Theory and Design of
Loudspeaker Enclosures", in three parts in the Proc
IREE Aust and the AWA Technical Review between
1969 and 1972. These were followed by "An Introduction to the Design of Filtered Loudspeaker Systems", first published in the AWA Technical Review
in 1973, and reprinted in 1975 in the Proc IREE and
Journal of the Audio Engineering Society, and followed
again by more detailed work on loudspeaker systems
incorporating electrical filters in the AWA Review in
1974 and 1975. These seven papers constitute some
of the most important work publtshed on loudspeaker
design. Because of their wealth of detail, new insights
and clarity of presentation, they are still repaying study
fifteen to twenty years later. They constituted, along
with his earlier work on piezo-electric crystals and
television, the basis of an award of Doctor of Science
in Engineering (DSc Eng) by Sydney University in 1975.
Besides his highly innovative engineering work and
his devotion to many aspects of the Anglican Church,
Ern edited the AWA Technical Review for 27 years up
to his retirement from AWA in 1975. From 1975 on,
he continued to apply his expertise in electroacoustics
to the design of loudspeakers for high quality sound
reproduction, in homes and for a number of large
buildings, halls and churches, including St Andrew's
Cathedral in Sydney. He was also a consultant for
loudspeaker design, incorporating his electricallytapered columns, in the new national Parliament House
in Canberra that was opened in October 1988.
He also took a keen interest in the work of Standards Australia (SA) on electroacoustics. He had
chaired the relevant committe TE/24 (later TE/8),
which complements TC84 of the International Electrotechnical Committee (IEC), from 1968 to 1980, and continuedto make solid contributions to its work insetting
Australian and international standards right up to the
day of his death, always characterised by his usual
care for detail and clarity of exposition.
Dr Benson was a Fellow of the Institution of Radio
and Electronics Engineers Australia (IREE), the Institution of Engineers Australia (IE Aust), and a Member
of the Audio Engineering Society Inc (AES) and the
Australian Acoustical Society (AAS).
Those of us who knew him and worked with him
are deeply aware of the contribution he has made to
our lives. by his example, his encouragement, his diligence, his kindness, his generosity and his fund of
wisdom on all matters, including electroacoustics. We
are grateful for the great contributions he made to
society during his life and cannot suppress a pang for
the loss of contributions that he might still have made,
was still making, when he passed from us.
Ern Benson is survived by his wife Mavis, whose
support in all things he continually acknowledged,
and their two sons Ronald Ernest and David John.
We will remember him gratefully as long as we
have memory.
Neville Thiele
(reprinted from IREE Monitor).

INTER-NOISE 89
l'o' EWPORT BEAC H, CALI FORNIA ,
DECEMBER 4-6lh 1989

An ita Lawr ence
Chairman, Inle r-Nolse 91
Inter -Noise 89 wee organis ad on beha ll of tbe Inter nation al Institut e 01 NOlte COntrol Engineering, '. INe E,
by I N CE~USA. The prol eS$lo nal lsm 01 the org anisers
was Ob V1OllS . lin d 10 be exp ected , as unt il recently ,
Inter -Noise c onte eences we re hltld in tho United Sta les
eve ry sec ond year, (wit h the g rQWl:
h 01 membereountries, this has now been red uced to every t hird year).
The venue was the Newport Beac h MaHi oll Hotel
which was full y booked by the ecn tere nce de leg ates
Tha tcc ano n was very pleasant with an adjoin ing goll
co urse, the near by harbou r with wen-to-wen tuxury
" yac hls" and an extraord i nary reta illng dev elop ment
ca lle d " fashion Island " JUSI opposl tel
The theme of the meet ing was " Engi neeri ng lor
envtronrnemar ncree ccntrot" and 0 , L&O Beranek pI .
sented th~ openin g plen ary pa per " Cril erla 10/ eo nt rolling norse and v ib rati on " i n which"" gave an overviewof manyof t hecriteri a inu seforevalu all ng . peech
Inl erl erence. environm ental noise and human respons e
to v ibratio n and lor Bslimating the risk of hearing
damaga. He prop osed a "better uni t " 10 measure me
c umulative noi se . e~ P:O. u re of a pereee or popu lali on.
The secon d dls tmgUlshttd lect ure wes presented bV
0 , Jlrl Tichy on " Noise centre ! app lica ti ons ol80und
inlenSlty".
The 260 co nt ribu ted paper s were prin ted In two
volumes of proc eedi ngs and they we re prasenled i n
eix pa rall el sessions . (Oesplle Ihe reQui remenl to lor-

ward a reglst ral lon tee with eec n co ntribut ed pap er
there wereenue fe w "no- shows"). The tcprce rangll d
l hro~gh norse sourc es. propaga tion . nois e control (includ,ng several pepe rsonactiv e nolse contro ll.vibraucn and shock , t ranepoetattcn neu e. the effects of
noise. diagnos tic and snalysi s technlq ues and leg istatton, The overw helmlrlg numba r of pa rticipanls were
from the Urlil ed st ates. altho ugh aom e 30 c ountr ies
were repres ented elt ogelher - there was a num erica ll y di sappointin\! dele\!a lio n f rom Ausl rali a.
A very la rge tec hnic al e ~hl bl ti on was pres ented.
wl lh co nside rable emphasis on so ftware develo pments
for measurement. d,ag nosl ics ll nd a nalysis
A encrt rec eption was held on both Mond av and

~ret~~aYh~:~~' nl~~~~ 1~:r~rav~~;ICpf:aesr;;~?O~~~a~tl~~~
~~:,t'l~~s~ e leg ates to meet old

Ine nds and 10 make

The clos ing ple nary session Inc luded the presenl ation of five eeceuence awards for stud enls ' c ont rlbUled papers. Tor Kihl man. Ihe Chairm an of InterNolae 90 then Invited all de legales to part ic ipa te In
the ne ~l c onferen ce 10 be held in Goth enburg. Swede n.
Augu sl 13-15, 1990. The slides 01 the c ity and country
were very ettreeuve lind the meeting Itself, to be held
II I Ch~mef$. Unive rsity . should be very inl eresti ng.
TeChnICS! vislb ere pla nned tOI the Thufsda y foll owing
Ihe metl ti ng and Inc lude the Volvo and Saab plants.
I hope .v,!rym uch thatasmanyAu8trll' isnsas ~s
sib le parll Cl pll l e In the Gothe noorg meetmg and asstst
In en cou raging deleg at ll'8 10 attend tnter-Ncree 91 i n
Sydney from Decem ber 2-4 , 1991 - please make a
note ot the date.s now and plan to prese nt II pape r, or
at leas. 10 par fl clpare In Inter-N oise 91 and l ake th e
oppo rl unlly 10 meet your co ll eegues from all round the
world and to disc uss ideas and prob lems In noise
con trol engl neertng with Ihem!

NO NONSENSE
NOISE CONTROL

WITH A GASCOM 2376
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SPECIF ICATIONS
AC Pow er inp ul
22()...250V 50160 Hz . 7VA . (Ot he r vol ta ges to o rder .)
Tri gg er Ran ge
60 d B- 129d B. (40 dB ·l09 d B w it h o ptio n al hi g h g ai n
microphone.)
Inp ut Wei g htin g
L ine ar. A L aw, external.
T rig g er Leve l
:t. 0.25 d B .
Resp o me
± 0.5 dB 30 H z· 15 Khz.
T i mIng- A c c u rac y
N omi nal :;!:;0.05% . Subject to mai ns s upp ly acc uracy.
AC Monitor Ou tp ut
OdBm at l rig g er rev et
Swil c he d O ut pu t
leot ated m ic ro sw it ch ret ay. M ax . loa d 240V 2A . AC.
G REA T AU STRA LIA N SO U N O C O MPA N Y
(02) 406 4588. FA X (lt2)4 066660

• Successfully utJIIsed by lOCal
go vernment . Indus/ry . commercial
sites and In entertainment venues_
• Eas"'y Ins/ail ed by any licensed
electrical contrac tor . Full insta/latlon manual supplied.
• Simpl y dial up required threshold
lev el when Installed.
• Tamper proot - lock ing s/eel
enClosure preve nts unauthorised
adj ustme nt.
• Cali bratio n Is achi eved using II
Bruel & Klaer sound le vel catlbr ator
fype 4230 with 12.5 mm (IA! in ch)
adaptor.
Bo x 57 0, W illoughby, N.S.W. 2068, Au stralia
4/ 108 Wa rf ane Ro ad , Cha t.wood 208 7

CIRRUS CRt. 2 .36 -

STORING 114,000 leq VAlUU
FOR YOU TO AMALYSl ON YOUR MICRO COMPUTER

* Allows yo u to manipulate the data at you r desk.
* You ca n remove noise sourc es with the press of
a key. BUT not loose the data.
"* Full Type 1 lEe 804.
* " A" we ighti ng or lin ear swit ch selecta ble.
* Cod e keys avai lable to id entify part ic ula r
sour ces defined by the user e.g.: Aircraft ,
vehicl e or mach ine.

* RS232 Interlace inc luded.
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* Full Software for anal ysis availab le.
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AUDIOMETRIC TEST BOOTHS
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ACOUSTIC DOORS
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SOUND FIELD ROOMS
•

_

Pll.(02). 'O·9893
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Im /al/alion Service available

• Cerfifi ed by CommonlYf>allh Expl"riml" nlitl
Building Statio n, Ryde, N.5.W .
• Hasic Construction - Composite Panel
Timo erF inish
• 100% Austral ian Cont e nt
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Ke!U & Rigby "",.,..",,.Um'''d
8 Dunlop Street, Enfield. N.SW.
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BOOK REVIEWS
CONCERT SOUND AND
LIGHTING SYSTEMS
J Vasey
Focal Press, USA, 1989, pp 178,
ISBN 0-240-51798-9.
Australian Distributor: Butterworths
Pty Ltd, 271-273 Lane Cove Road,
North Ryde, NSW 2113.
PriceA$45.
Concert Sound and Lighting Systems, as John Vasey points out in
his preface, was intended for the
sound and equipment operator involvedinlargeconcertproductions.
It can be used as an effective introduction to the complications of
assembling a large sound reinforcement system, but lacks the depth
needed to gain any real understanding of the equipment operation.
However, for the uninitiated, the
book does give an overview of
reinforcement and, as was made
clear, is not intended to replace or
reduce the need for practical training. It is well setup as a reference
text, with the inclusion of a good
Glossary and Index. Some of the
Appendices contain invaluable technicalinformationtothosewishingto
work in this field but without the
technical background.
There are a number of worrying
technical errors in the text that may
cause confusion but in general the
book is easily readable and up-todate with current techniques practised in large reinforcement sound
systems.
Subjects covered include:
Sound Systems
-speakersystems
- power amplifiers
- Multicoresystems
-mixingconsolesandoutput
drive systems
-effectsunits
-insertsignalprocessors
- monitor systems
-microphones
-sound system setup.
Lighting Systems
-trussesandgrids(Iighting
support structures)
- lamps, dimmer equipment,
control cables and consoles
- intercom systems
- smoke machines
-lightingsetupprocedure.
This book is primarily set up for
the large concert sound systems
anddoesnotattempttoaddressthe
typical middle range systems that
are used by the average owner/
operator. Composite speaker systems (full audio frequency range
speakers) and active processor svsAcoustics Australia

tems (processors which compensate for the non ideal frequency/
phase response of the speakers)
are not covered in the text at all.
The lighting section of the book
is similarly treated in that large conthe case with sound reinforcement.
cert systems are described although
these practices are more easily
applied to smaller systems than is
This section does provide a good
overview of lighting systems for
concerts through to theatre applications with comprehensive colour
filter media guides.
In conclusion the book provides
a good overview of sound reinforcement and lighting systems. Fo.
those who have had little experience in this field it can be useful as
a reference to terms and techniques.
Glen Tnurecht
Glen Thurecht is a Director of
Applied Audio, a Canberra based
company
providing professional
engineering and development of
audio electronic equipment for use
in commercial and broadcasf applications. Glenisa qualified engineer
with 15 years' experience in sound
reinforcement.

SOUND INTENSITY
F J Fahy
Elsevier Applied Science, 1989,
pp274, Hard Cover,
ISBN1851663193.
Australian Distributor: DA Books,
PO Box 163, Mitcham, Vic 3132.
Price A$97.75.
This book is the first and a very
timely monograph on the theory and
measurement of sound intensity, a
subject which has. seen extensive
research and development in the
eighties. The author himself is the
pioneer in the field. He and J Y
Chung independently published in
1977 the cross-spectral method of
measuring sound intensity using
two pressure microphones. The
sound intensity technique is avery
powerful technique Which enables
"in situ" measurements of the flow
of energy in sound fields, a feat that
is beyond the capabilily of conventional sound pressure measuring
instrumentation. Commercial sound
intensity measuring systems have
been available since 1980.
The book is divided into nine
chapters. The first four chapters
cover the history and development
of sound intensity measurements,
the nature of sound and the behaviour of sound waves, the flow of

energy in sound fields and the derivation of complex intensity. The
principles of measuring sound intensity and the practical implementation with hardware have been carefully described in chapters.s and 6.
The principles of applying sound
intensity measurements in different
areas are outlined in Chapter 7
followed by practical applications
described in Chapter 8. The draft
ISO DP/9614 for determination of
the sound power levels of noise
source by sound intensity measurement is also included in Chapter 8.
The measurement of sound intensity
in flow ducts, which is still very
much under research and development, is covered in Chapter 9.
There are 148 references quoted
which a reader can refer to for
further details.
While highlighting the advantages
in using sound intensity measurements, the author has pointed out
that the technique is not a magic
wand that will give solutions in all
situations. The understanding of the
limitations of the technique and its
accuracy, together with intelligent
interpretation of the results, are the
basic ingredients required for the
successful application of the sound
intensity technique. The author
stated in the preface that his
"principal purpose in writing this
book has been to compile informationaboutsound intensity and its
measurement which is otherwise
accessible only to those who have
the time and energy to seek out and
peruse the wide range of publications in which it appears". The
author has certainly achieved his
objective in producing a well writlen
and understandable book on the
subject. It is without doubt that, in
the years to come, the sound intensity technique will be extensively
used in most applications dealing
with acoustics and noise control.
This book will be very useful to
both beginners and experts in the
field of sound intensity measurements and will be a valuable addition to any library in the field of
acoustics and noise control.
JosephLai

Joseph Lai is a Senior Lecturer
in the Department of Mechenice)
Engineering at the Australian Defence Force Academy. He is the
Director at the Acoustics and Vibration Centre, established within the
Department, and has had considerable experience with sound intensitymeasurements.

BOOK REVIEWS . . .

ACOUSTICS AND THE
BUILT ENVIRONMENT
Anita Lawrence
Elsevier Applied Science 1989,
pp242, HardCover,
ISBN1851663088.
Australian Distributor: DA Books,
PO Box 163, Mitcham, Vic 3132.
Price A$93.25.
In the Preface of Acoustics and
the Built Environment, Anita Lawrencestatesthat: "It is therefore
very important that the professionals
involved with the design and construction of the 'built environment'
should understand the principles of
acoustics". This book attempts to
provide the information necessary
for this understanding.
The first chapter is on the theory
of sound, characteristics of sound
sources and the perception of
sound and vibration. Chapters 2 and
3 form a pair. Chapter 2 provides
information about noise sources in
the community and the propagation
of sound while Chapter 3 deals
with planning considerations. Included are guidelines for assessing
compatible land-use near each of
the major sources of noise in the
community, namely road traffic, aircraft, railways and industry. Chapter 4 is entitled "Room Acoustics"
and is concerned with the design of
rooms to ensure that the wanted
sounds, such as speech and music,
are kept in their most desirable
form. Sound and vibrationtransmission through buildings and the
methods for control are discussed
in Chapter 5. The last chapter identifiesthe applications of the principlesforspecific building types.
The main acoustic factors to be
taken into account for 21 different
building types are given, with cross
references to the appropriate sections in the preceding chapters. It
is perhaps this chapter which will
be of most use to architects, designers and builders as it provides
rapid access to information on the
relevant aspects.
Those familiar with Lawrence's
book Architectural Acoustics will
recognise the similar style and layout. All chapters conclude with
comprehensive reference lists which
are essential in a book which
attempts to cover such awide range
of topics. While the material in the
text may be adequate in many circumstances there are often times
when the source needs to be consuited oraddilional details found.
These references' are not just to
other books, but in most cases are
to journal articles and conference
papers.

Anita's vast teaching experience
is evident from the clear explanations of complex concepts. While
equations are included in relevant
sections, they are within the context
of the text and unlikely to deter the
non-mathematical reader. In relevant places there are worked examples, such as overall transmission
loss for wall incorporating a window
and noise attenuation for enclosure
of roof/ceiling, wall and window. It
isapitythatadifferenttypestyle
or layout was not used for the
examples to identify them clearly
from the main text.
In summary, this is a very comprehensive book which provides
clear explanations of the important
considerations
relevant
to
the
acoustic aspects of buildings. It
achieves the aim of bridging the gap
between the theory and the practical applications. It isa practical
reference book for architects, planners and designers and for students
in these areas. It also provides
much useful information for those
who specialise in the area of
acoustics.
Marion Burgess

Marion Burgess is currently a research officer at the Australian
Defence Force Academy in Canberra but spent many years in the
School of Architecture at NSW University where she was involved with
teaching and research incollaboration with Anita Lawrence.

NONLINEAR OPTICS AND
ACOUSTICS OF FLUIDS
F V Bunkin (Editor)
Nova Science Publishers, 1989,
pp172, Hard Cover,
ISBN 0-941743-28-4.
Australian Distributor: DA Books,
11-13 Station Street, Mitcham,
Vic 3132. Price A$69.50.
This book comprises three seemingly unconnected articles on nonlinear techniques in the study of
fluids by three groups of Russian
authors. There are, however, some
interesting common threads apart
from a common author (G A Lyakhov) in each section. Unfortunately,
despite the title the book strings
along the dedicated acoustician
right till the end before touching on
nonlinear acoustic interactions.
The first chapter describes the
principles of distributed feedback
lasers and their application to the
study of fluids. DFB lasers spatially
modulate the dielectric properties
of the lasing medium, usually by
creating a standing lightwave inthe
medium from a separate pump laser.
The lasing frequency and direction
are then determined without the
use of mirrors since the spatially

modulated gain medium only supports modes with wave vectors that
satisfy the Bragg condition.
The second (and longest) chapter
is devoted to nonlinear optical processes
in orientationally-ordered
liquids, primarily liquid
crystals
(LCs).
The final chapter is devoted to the
determination of the kinetic properties of liquids by nonlinear optical
and acoustical means. The propagation of intense light in binary
tiuids is examined, and experiments
have identified a self focusing
mechanism due to light induced
changes in the concentrations of
the constituents (separate from
purely thermal effects) near the
critical stratification temperature. A
theoretical treatment indicates that
such experiments should also be
possible using
strong
acoustic
waves (102-10 3 W/cm2 ) , although
generation of shock waves and
strong background reflections are
serious
impediments
to
such
studies. Acoustic self focusing due
to thermal mechanisms, and the
acoustic analogue of self-induced
transparency (where the penetration of the beam increases with increasing power) have been observed. However, stimulated scattering
effects such as modulation sidebands to the laser frequency in
stimulated Brillouin scattering have
yet to be seen (although they are
predicted) for acoustic waves.
The book is mainly theoretical but
is interspersed with practical estimates of the strength of the predicted phenomena. Unfortunately
the use of diagrams is sparse, and
is not helped by the retention of
Russian script in some instances.
The language gives the impression
of translation by a non-native
speaker or by a non-expert in the
field so the jargon does not quite
sound right, and the style is sometimes grandiose. The physics presented in this volume is however
wide-ranging and interdisciplinary,
so if you can bear with the presentation, it makes for some interesting
reading.
Ken Baldwyn

Ken Baldwyn is a Research Fellow
in the Laser Physics Centre, Research School of Physical Sciences
at ANU. His field of research is the
experimental investigation of nonlinear optical processes in atomic
and molecular systems using tunable, high power pulsed dye lasers.
These fundamental studies have
applications to the generation of
narrow-band,
coherent
vacuum
ultraviolet radiation which is used
in his laboratory to carry out high
resolution spectroscopy of molecules of atmospheris interest.
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THESIS ABSTRACTS
The following
abstracts describe
recent successful research conducted
in the Department of Architectural
Science at the University of Sydney
~~~~~. the supervision of Dr Ferge

Aspects of Outdoor Sound
Propagation
Andrew Madry -PhD thesis.
PhD Ihesis
Abstract ..

The study of sound propagation close
to the surface of the earth is important.
People may be adversely affected by the
presence of loud noise. Environmental
considerations make it necessary to be
able to predict the sound levels which

~fou~~i:ee ~~~~~~sed -i'~sth~~~it;01~;~~~~
gates a number of factors which influe nee outdoor sound propagation. The
interaction of sound with the ground

The effect of a sonic velocity gradient
on propagation above a ground surface
is studied. Measurements of sound
attenuation are made in various atrnosphericconditionsatseverallocations.
An integral method of calculating the
effect of refraction on sound is used for
comparison. Ina refractive shadow zone
the method is shown to give predictions
which are in reasonable agreement with
measurements. Methods such as ray
theory are not valid in a refractive
shadow zone. It is found to be possible
to make predictions for the effect of
non-linear sound speed gradients. However, no experimental evidence in accurately monitored atmospheric conditions
is available tor comparison. Limitations
of the integral method in strong refractiveconditions are pointed out.
Atmospheric turbulence is one of the
least understood factors in outdoor
sound propagation. Experiments are
carried out to measure the fluctuations
of sound levels in the presenceoftur-

~su~~~:.w~t~~~~i;~enorf~s~f~~~~~~~~~~
Outdoor measurements of sound
levels in a refractive shadow do not
agree with predictions made using
accurate theory. Scattering of sound
into the shadow zone by turbulence has
been suggested as a possible explanation. Using signal processing techniques
it is found to be possible to locate the
region in space from which sound
reaches a receiver. Experimental results

~~~cha~~is~aitn ~~:t~~~~gw~e; ad~e~~~~~;

is in a refractive shadow. Scattering is
observed in an experiment away from
the influence of the ground. The results
suggestthatcertainlargescaleturbulenceeddiesaffectpropagation.

Simplified Methods of Measuring
Reverberation Time
Chao Sun
MSc(Architecture) thesis

Two alternative methods of measuring
reverberation time in the room have
been developed and investigated.

~~a~ ~~~o~~h~;~d iio a~~~ai~ ~n~~~~a:foo~

about properties which are difficult to
measure directly.
Experiments are performed outdoors

to

compare

measurements

of

sound

attenuation over homogeneous ground
surfaces with theory. The case of a
ground surface with a discontinuity in
impedance is investigated. An experimental technique is described which
makes possible the measurement of the
diffraction contribution from an impedance discontinuity in a laboratory
model. A method to calculate the effect
of diffraction from the discontinuity is

~~~v~:s~l~i7~ t~i~C:~~:i~~a~ti~~e~~~~;Yy

proposed method except that using this
derivation it is possible to specify conditions for which the method should be
accurate. A physical explanation for the
ground wave helps to explain discrepancies of measurements with theory.

Using
a
subjective
comparison
method based on earlier work by Seraphim, the reverberation time is deter-

~fin:~u~J f~r~lI~o~~mp:~i~g aths~a~~~~~
decaying signai from a tape recorder or
other electronic device. Results of
paired comparison tests are presented
for different reverberation times and
different techniques. The data shows
that this comparison method is suitable
for measuring reverberation times of

less than 1.5 seconds. The reverberation times obtained by this method
agree with those obtained by the stan'la~d2 ~:~~~~sto within an accuracy of
The accuracy of both of these techniques is considered sufficient for most
purposes. The methods allow architects
and others to deai with acoustic problems with a minimum of equipment and
Instrumentation.

NEWS . . .

New Era Noise Barrier
to be used for
Sydney Freeway
The Roads and Traffic Authority
of NSW will install Australia's first
Fanwall noise barrier on a new
stretch of highway that cuts through
the Sydney suburb of Rhodes. The
RTA had earlier purchased and removed a number of houses from
what was a quiet back street to
allow the new corridor to be buill.
The Authority's engineers originally proposed to erect a timber
sound barrier to protect neighbouring homes from road traffic noise.
However, after timber was used on
the new F3 freeway at Hornsby,
they recognised a need to become
more sensitive to public opinion.
After wide-ranging evaluation of all
of the systems currently available,
theengineersthengavetheresidents of Rhodes the opportunity to
make the final selection themselves.
The majority chose Fanwall a
modular, concrete, free-standing
system licensed to the Reinforced
Earth group in Australia.
Concrete barriers have dominated
the market in the United States
since Congress enacted laws regulating noise emissions. Fanwall is
widely used there on freeways and
other
installations.
Reinforced
Earth's Fanwall product manager,
Gary Power, said that up to 10dBA
reduction in sound level had been
achieved at Los Angeles International Airport, where it had been
used bothasa noise and a security
barrier.
The barrier to be built at Rhodes
willbe2.5metreshighand,because
its installations can bestaged,it
will also help to protect local residents from equipment noise during
the period the road is being constructed.

For further
information: Gary
Power, Reinforced Earfh Pty Ltd,
26 Ridge Street, North Sydney,
NSW 2060. Telephone (02)9222122,
Facsimile (02)9573831.
Press release by courtesy ot Harold
Abrahams & Associafes Pty Lfd,8 Berry
Street, Norfh Sydney, NSW 2060.
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Worksafe Australia Seeks
Noise Inform ation

li shed Include caaeslUdi es 01 noise
con trol or hea ring cons ervat ion
succesat cuy Implem ented in t he
wo rkplace.
Worksa le Aust ralTa is pa rticu lar ly
tnterc etec in heari ng about i nit ia~V:~ts~nCIUd ing the follow ing el e-

u you work in, o r rnaneqe , e noi sy
enviro nment, Ihe Na tion al Occ upat ional Health and Safet y Commi ssion (Work set e Austr alie) would
• Mechanisms to asse ss the extent
li ke 10 hea r Irom you.
of t he no ise prob lem,
The Commllllli on has Ide nlll ied • Inltl sl ivc s aimin g 10 redu ce eKnoi se-Indu ced hear in g Ion (NIHLj
~~~~~:. or reduc e noise levels at
all a majo r workp l ace haz ard , rellponerbte tor rlIIIlu ly 10,000 wor kers' • Pract ical examples 01 sctu uo ne
c ompensation c ases for Indus tr ial
used to reduce noise. such as
deal ness a year, cos ting $70 mtrmac hinery re-des ign
lion.
• Noi se policie s and repo rts, inAs part 0 1 its national st ral egy to
c lud ing Buy Quiet gu idelines.
prevent NIHL, Wor ksal e AUSlral ia
Info rmation shou ld be sent to
is develo pin g a nlll io nal i ni ormation Workla fe Australia, GPO Box 58,
prog ram and Is seek in g l nl ormal ion Sydney 200 1; or conteot Dick Waugh
Iro m worke rs and mana gem ent lor
em (021 265 7580 or Jus tina Francis
po$Sible i nc lusion i n associa led (02) 265 7578.
pu blic alio ns.
Objec tives ot the sl ral egy are to :
Ch ange s al RIc h ar d He ggi e
• Raise publi c awarenMS abou l
Associ ate s
NIHL
The pe nod f rom tete 1989 to
• Focus iod uslfy atle ntion on lak early Feb ruary, 1990 has seen the
in g preventiv e ecuc n.
arr ival of l ou r newsla ff member s al
. CQ.ordlnate and pr ovide in lo racou slic al
cons ulta nts
Richard
mal ion produ Cls.
Hegg
ie Ass oc iates . They i nc lude
• Stlmulale and l acl ill al e hearing
David U ndsey, a physics gradua te
e~~sserval ion progr ams afld serwi th several years experienc e in
underw ater acaus ti cs and gener al
Info rmal lon produ cts to be pub-
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FUTURE E~/ENT5 August 13-15, GOTHENBURG
INTERNOISE 90

1990
1990 AAS ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Interior Noise Climates.

• September 18·20, MELBOURNE

November 26-30, SAN DIEGO

Deteits: L Koss, Dept Mech Eng, Monash
~f~~~rsity, Clayton, Melbourne, Vic,

• May 1.3, SYDNEY

October 9·11, LONDON

b~~Dt~A~~~'P~~~~~NG

AIDS AND

Details: National Acoustics Laboratory,
NSW

May 21-25, PENNSYLVANIA
MEETING OF ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY
DF AMERICA

QUIET REVOLUTIONS
International Conference on
Power
Train and Vehicle Noise Refinement.

Details: Conference Dept C420, Institution Machanical Engineers, 1 Birdcage
Walk, Westminster, London SW1H 9JJ.

• October 15-19, MELBOURNE
METROPOLIS '90

Details: Murray Strasberg, ASA, 500
Sunnyside Btva., Woodbury, New York
11797, USA.

Details: Secretariat, 545 Royal Parade,
Parkville,Vic3052.

June 6-8, BRIGHTON (UK)

October 22·25, SENDAI

16th CONGRESS OF A ICB
The Future for Noise Control-towards
an interdisciplinary approach.

10th INTERNATIONAL ACOUSTIC
EMISSION SYMPOSIUM

Details: Dr. iur. Willy Aecherli, Rechtsan walt Hirschenplatz
7, CH-6004,
Luzern, Switzerland.
SYMPOSIUM ON PHYSICAL
ACOUSTICS

Details: Prof Leroy, Kafholieke Universiteit Leuven Campus Kortriik, E-Sabbeleen, B-8500 Kortrijk, Belgium.

August 8·10, GOTHENBURG

~J~~~~l~~~~L TIREIROAD

Details: Prof Niitsune, Engineering,
To hoku University, Aramaki aza Aoba,
Sendai980, Japan.

October 29-31, KUMAMOTO

June 19-23, LEUVEN

NOISE

Details: Intern. TirelRoad Noise Conference, C/- Sandberg, Swedish Road
and Traffic Research Institute, S-581 01
Linkoeping, Sweden.

by both

VIBRATION & NOISE CONFERENCE

Details:AAS1990ConferenceSecretary, PO Box 5077, Cloisters Square,
Perth 6000. Tel: (09)3278818.

;~~7.GreVille Street, Chatswood,

~~o,;:~s ~~r~~~hi~~~~eSSing

Details: Secretariat, ISCLP-90, ctSimullnternational Inc. Kowa Building
No 9, 1-8-10 Akasaka, Minato-ku,
TOYKO 107 JAPAN.

Dept Applied Ac, Chalmers University
Technology,S-41296 Goteborq, Sweden.

• April 19-20, PERTH

INTERNATIONAL JOINT MEETING
Workshops on Acoustic Emission in
Civil Engineering ancJAcoustic Emission
ancJ Rock Fracture Mechanics.

Details: Dr Ohtsu, Dept Civil & Env
Engineering, Kumamoto University, Kurokami2-39-1, Kumamoto 860, Japan.

November 18-22, KOBE
1990 INITERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
ON SPOKEN LANGUAGE PROCESSING
The first international conference on

MEETING OF ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY
OF AMERICA

Details: Fredrick Fisher, Marine Physical
Lab, P-001, Scripps Institute Oceanography, Univ California, San Diego, La
Jolla, CA92093-0701, USA.

1991
May 5-9, BALTIMORE

~~E:~NE(~lJ(?:

ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY

Details: Murray Strasberg, ASA, 500
Sunnyside Blvd., Woodbury, New York
11797, USA.

November 4·8, HOUSTON
~~E:~NE(~lI(?: ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY
Details: Murray Strasberg, ASA, 500
Sunnyside Blvd., Woodbury, New York
11797, USA.

• November 26-28, BRISBANE

~~~T~~~rtRC~~lgERI~GIONAL

ACQUS-

Details: Unisearch Ltd, PO Box I, Kensington, NSW 2033.

• December, SYDNEY
INTER-NOISE 91

Details: Unisearch Ltd, PO Box 1, Kensington, NSW 2033.

INFORMATION FOR CONTRIBUTORS
ARTICLES
Authors are requested to submit manuscripts with double-spaced typing. Normal maximum length is
the equivalent of 18 pages of typing (5 printed pages) with due allowance for diagrams. Authors may
be asked to pay lhe additional lypsetting charges forarticlesine xcess of this length.
Frequent headings and subheadings are desirable and an abstract of approx. 200 words should be
included. Authors may provide a list of suggested keywords.

DIAGRAMS
Diagrams will normally be reduced to single column width (84 mm). It is important to ensure that
lines and letters are thick enough to withstand any loss of definition caused by the reduction required.
Captions for diagrams will be typeset and should comprise a complete description of the diagram
including, if appropriate, comments on any distinctive features.
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